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in treating its members who have reached their tahu- 
Dirt deads c)arcj show fifteen of tile chartered latcd limit of life, ninety-six, is commendable, and we

Declared. ,)anks a|)()Ut <() aistrilmte $1X182,888 gladly direet attention thereto, and congratulate the
holders of the policies referred to in outliving the 
mortality tables of the Mutual Benefit

But we note that our esteemed Minnea|>olis corres
pondent does not claim for his venerable friends that 
they are sprightly enough to enjoy the rapid circula
tion of decanters and sufficiently virile to find pleasure 
in the laughter of women. May we assume that they 
are simply old men in whom the pulses no longer 
beat high, who are not Hushed with health and vigour, 
but men for whom the evening of life has set in with 
its visioned recollections of preceding comforts to en
hance the pleasures of the past. < >ld age has grati
fications of its own, which fully balance those of ear
lier days, and which, if life has been rightly employed, 
carry on the stream of happiness to its grave. But, 
failing better evidence than has been produced, we 
decline to believe that this beer-drinking, nonsense- 
loving patriarch of far away Vienna has outlived the 
mortality tables of all insurance companies by eleven 
long years. We would just as soon think of accept
ing a more recent newspaper story of two lively old 
boys of 99 and 91, who arc credited with having a 
rollicking time in Massachusetts. The report states 
these youthful rivals of the Viennese celebrity arc able 
to climb apple trees, chase the cows, pick ten quarts 

In The Chronicle of the 18th ultimo, of blackberries, swim in the brook, and indulge in
we had occasion to question the veracity other juvenile sports. A legitimate deduction from
of a Viennese, who claims to have cele- all the facts w hich arc truly material in such a case as

brated his one hundred and eleventh birthday. He the one under review warrants a belief that the re
advanced as the reason of his longevity that he never 
worried and never grieved, and, in consequence of 
his freedom from care and anxiety, is able to enjoy 
a glass of beer and laugh at the nonsense of a girl.
In connection with our comments upon the cacliin- 
nation and beer-drinking of this aged Austrian, wc 
published an article embodying the question, ‘What 
kipftiis when age ino is attained," and elsewhere we 
publish a reply from the Minneapolis District Agent 
of the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company of 
Newark, N. T T te course pursued by this company

The advertisements of dividends de

to their shareholders, as the dividend for six months 
on $39,9.29,620, being an average rate of 842 per an 

the total capital represented. As will bemini on
observed by scrutiny of this table, the half yearly di
vidend' vary from 2 1-2 to 5 per cent., but, of course, 
the amount of revenue percentage derived by holders 
omnol be ascertained without knowing the price 
paid for stock.

Half Year's 
Kate % Dividend#.

$2600,0(10 
240,000 
210,000 

75,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
60.000 
60 000 
40,000
35,000 
25,000 
21,000 
12,500 
14,3*8

Capital.Bank.
Bank of Montreal.............. $12,000,000
Merchant* Hank of Canada.. 6,000,000
Canadian Hank of Commerce. 6,000,000
Quebec Hank.............• • •••••• 2,500,000
Btiik of Toronto....................... 2,000,000

.... 2,000,000

.... 2,000,000

.... 1,500,000
1,250,000

.... 1,000,000

.... 1,000,000

.... 1,000.000
.... 700,000
.... 600,000
___  170,620

5
4

Molaons Bank...............
Imperial Hank..............
Bank of Ottawa............
Bank of Hamilton..,..
Standard Bank.............
Hochelaga Bank..........
Ontario Rank .
Traders’ Bank..........
Jacqoe* Cartier Bank 
Ville Marie Bank...

$1,682,888$30,929,620
•Average rate on total capital, 1.21

What
Eappeaa.

markable longevity of this breaker of the mortality 
tables in far away Austria is a fictitious and wonder
ful tale, and the recital of his extravagant fondness at 
such an age for beer and women only serves to deepen 
our distrust and engender a want of confidence in his 
memory. To secure respect for his claim to age ami 
extraordinary vigour, he must produce a family bible 
record, a certificate of birth, a nurse, or a statement 
from an insurance company, such as wc publish else
where, proving he has passed the tabulated limit of 
life.
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INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. Dec. j, iVjR Dîti486
I a Commercial Court.’’ Ile was glad to kiv. \ t , ,,, 

the concurrent testimony rendered front 
I ferent directions, that that court is affording 11 

juick and an inexpensive means of settling 
menial questions, where the good sense of pi 
siottal men engaged and the good sense of the litigants 
themselves allow them to agree on the 
which alone are in dispute, and to submit them unb
uilt unnecessary delay to the presiding judge."

But the vigorous remarks of the Chief Justice jn 
the same address upon the recently exposed evils ,,f 
company promoting, and the losses sustained In in- 
vestors in (ircat Britain, are eagerly pounced 
and paraded in the same article for the purpo>e ,,( 
telling Englishmen that:

"In view of these figures it would seem that British 
complaints of American commercial honor, \mer- 
ican incorporation laws and the results of American 
investments ought to he expressed in very gentle tones, 
for, aside from the losses mentioned by the < hief hts- 
t.cc. there arc the enormous losses in companies, little 
or no better than these, but which have not |>een 
wound up in the courts."

The New York Journal then reviews the Chief lus. 
lice's references to the evils of company promoting.
1'em sal of adverse comments upon our conduct en
ables us to sec ourselves "as ithers see us," and this 
reminder that occasional cases of commercial immor
ality arc not peculiar to any one country will he ac
cepted in good part by new made friends on both 
sides of the Atlantic. The Journal says of the Chief 
Justice’s remarks upon company promoting:

“He made little reference to the disclosures of Mr. 
llooley regarding the pttrchasahilify of directors, hut 
his allusion to directors in flic interest of, and in the 
pay of, the promoter was sufficient for the purpose. 
Over-capitalization lie mentioned first as almost 
tain to lead to disaster. The purpose of over capitaliza. 
tn ill he did not pause to explain, but it is plainly that the 
promoters may make from the sale of shares before

( >n Lord Mayor’s Day, a very notable |!,c coUapse comes a profit that they have no expect*.
... : . * , , turn of getting in t ne shape of dividends. Directors

address was delivered by îe -<>r< arc often selected merely because it is supposed that
Chief Justice of England, ami the sub- their names or titles will attract the investing public,

ject matter thereof is receiving much attention in the Among illustrations of gross mismanagement and
United States lli< reference to the prompt and fraud he mentioned the sale of an alleged property on
comparatively inexpensive settlement of the majority West Coast of Africa for ^K ooo when there teas

. 1 .. / . ...... ....... no property in existence at all, but after the pretended
of ordinary law suits, partic ular > rat mg ' l'T" 1,1 ’. sale had been effected an agent was sent to Africa who
the so-called ( ommercial ( oitrt, is referred to by the bought for C140 from a negro chief a piece of pro-
New York Journal of Commerce in terms of surprised perty that corresponded approximately to the descrip,
admiration. The Journal states that such legal ex- lion in the prospectus. In another instance a busi-
pedition is “calculated to paralvzc the American bar, ness that was actually bought for £637 was sold

,1,,. Amcrivan , ,o„U, C$

a condition of things. I he following arc ih" para xvlu.„ tlu.n, has becn an insufficicnt subscription
graphs from the thief Justice, quoted and commented issue debentures to provide capital for operations,
upon l>y this leading New York vx)*n.ciit uf com "His Lordship urged that there should he legisla-
nercial opinion:_ lion compelling directors to disclose their real inter-

"Speaking of this division of the High Lottrl, t> c ,>ts in "'V enterprise, so that if they represent the
Lord thief Justice said: "1 find that up to Easter of |,r,"""u‘r instead of the shareholders the fact may he
this war average time that elapse 1 l.etu .vi t v c >tn k""wn . •'* *" tlu; «tent of this fraudulent company
of a cause of trial and its actual trial did not exceed promoting, lie said that the court records showed that
four months, hut, after that date and by vigorous cf- 111 svv1<11 V('arsl “u* losses in companies compulsorily
forts on the part of all the judges of this division, the ""imd up had been forty million dollars to creditors
lists have constantly been reduced in their magnitude, a hundred million dollars to shareholders,
and from that time forward the average period be
tween entry of trial and actual trial was about one 
month only.’’ Four years ago, he added, there was 
established a court which, "without any statutory 
warrant whatever, calls itself, ami justifies its tide.

Canadian Drps.itsytfvcral papers have, in referring 
..ad Canadien to the failure of the Massachusetts’ nrMil-nun W
Policy-holder*. Benefit Association, drawn atten

tion thereto, as being likely to determine the fate of 
deposits made in Canada by this and similar societies. 
The question raised involves the reserving of such 
deposits for Canadian policy-holders alone, or in
cluding same in the general assets. A correspond

re affairs of this company between the
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Superintendent of Insurance and the Minister of Jus- 
lice in the early part of 18137 resulted in the follow
ing expression of opinion from the latter:

“The Minister concurs in your view, as expressed 
in the special report, that the Canadian Mutual pol
icy-holders, or any class of them, are not in law en
titled to he treated as a separate class."

"However, this decision does not in any particular 
affect the deposits made by ordinary life companies 
transacting business in Canada, whose deposits with 
the Dominion Government are made exclusively for 
the benefit of their Canadian policy-holders.

"That the Massachusetts’ Benefit, being a mutvai.
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concern, should divide all its assets (including depo
sits in Canada made in compliance with a law hav
ing for its object the protection of Canadian policy
holders), may scent to the members of the Associa- 

resident outside of the Dominion an equitable

mor

tion
arrangement; hut we feel perfectly safe in hazarding 
the statement that, if deposits were lodged in the 
United States under similar circumstances, the in

is»
1» 1

refe
terpretation of the law would effectually exclude l an- 
ailiatt policy-holders from sharing in the division of 
such de[iosits.
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’Tis a melancholy story enough, 
time, it becomes a matter for rejoicing tli. • the busi- 

atmospherc has been purified by the exposure 
and removal of such rottenness in the chief city of 
the world.

At flic same

m s<
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The complimentary banquet at Greenwood, B.C., 
certainly comes under the last category. We find 
on the menu card:

The generally accepted belief, that, when 
the barren winter, with his nipping cold," 

invades the northern hemisphere with 
blustering blasts, the territory of the Yukon is cn- 
tloscil in the grip of winter, and the sun held a prison
er in the undawning cast until cheerful spring brings 
1 welcome transition from coldness to genial warmth, 
has been swept away by recent news from Klondyke. 
On the 1st November, to the amazement of the dwell
ers in that distant region, the frozen gold-bearing 
Yukon ami its tributaries waking from their wintry 
dream re-opened for temporary navigation, and, when 

correspondent wrote, the sudden change in the 
weather was the all-absorbing topic of conversati m 
in the mining camps. Even as the stories of travel
lers. and the winter carnivals of Montreal, < Utawa and 
Quebec, caused Rudyard Kipling to wrongly dub 
Canada "Our Lady of the Snows," so may the desire 
of those who have wintered in the so-called frozen 
north to impress us with the character of'liât climate 
have hitherto hidden the warmth ami sunshine which 
evidently sometimes gladdens the Klondyke in the 
month of November.

fl, F role B .. 
Horth. I

Omets.

Blue Point*. Raw.
II

Soer
l.obslrr.Chivken. i onMimmé.

Kish.

Piquant Sauce-Halibut .

Rilish.

Shrimp Salad. Chow-Chow. Queen of Olives.
White Oniont. Silmon Salad

Bolt Ell.

our

1
Turkey. Champagne Sauce.

KiMsrs.r
1 Roast Turkey.Prime Ribs of ltcef with green Peas.

Sweet Com,Mashed Potatoes.
Fillet of Venison. Cranberry Sauce.

!• Ehteeis.
Fillet of Veal.Chicken.

Oysters! Shrimp Salad!! Halibut!!!
A regular bust, truly. When we add to the dishes 

laid before the bankers at this banquet in British 
Columbia the unenumerated pies, custards, cakes, 
jellies and fruit, which served as a sort of top-dressing 
for the solids they swallowed on this festive occasion, 
it sweeps away the long cherished illusion that the 
pioneers of civilization who seek by road, rail and 
river to open up new territory for banking and com
merce are, of necessity, strangers to the delicacies of 
the season. These explorers evidently dine as gen
tlemen should dine, and, although there is no mention 
of anything of the sort on the bill of fare, we would 
not be surprised to find that each one of the distin
guished guests of the business men of Greenwood and 
Boundary Creek was enabled to soothe his troubled 
stomach by finishing up with a pint of "peat reek." 
We ilo not regret that it is as it is. We are glad to 
think that the days of privation in the Kootenay and 
the Klondyke are passing away, and that pork and 
beans are giving way to soft tommy and succulent 
chops. Yet this innocent menu card reminds us of 
much sympathy wasted upon these roving representa
tives of Canadian chartered banks who arc so warmly 
welcomed even in the miscalled mining “camps” of 
the Kootenay. This Greenwood bill of fare also re
calls the surprised ejaculation of Tommy Atkins at 
Halifax who, when noticing the very general use of 
ice in that garrison city, remarked: “There’s no end 
to the bloomin' luxuries in this 'ire country."

Three banks in Greenwood ! When British Co
lumbia, the new field for banking enterprise, is well 
dotted with branches of Montreal monetary institu
tions, surely there will be an agreement entered into 
having for its object a re-distribution of this valuable 
territory.

■is

It
i-f “The feast smells well.”—Shakespeare. 

Most of us have heard of Green- 
Banks end Banquets woo(j cemetery, and we know
ia British Columbia.

r.
it what “the greenwood shade/* 

Hut until the rm-
IV ireferred to by Dryden, means, 

noiincement of the almost simultaneous opening of 
three banks in Greenwood, British Columbia, attract
ed general attention, few of us knew that this parti
cular Greenwood is regarded as being so much of a 
business centre that, in the rush to occupy the place, 
a restaurant, a billiard hall, and a butcher's shop 
were hastily converted into branches of chartered 
banks. Yet such is the case, and it tends to strength
en the opinion evidently held by bank managers that 
the wealth of the Kootenay is sufficient to justify ex
traordinary competition to supply the country with 
hanking facilities. That these financial institutions 
are being welcomed goes without saying. To sig
nify the general approval of such enterprise by the 
business men of Greenwood and Boundary Creek, 
the latter tendered a complimentary banquet : “To 
visiting Bank Managers and resident Bankers," at 
the Imperial Hotel, Greenwood, on the nth inst. W e
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la- have received a copy of the bill of fare to which of
ficials of the Bank of Montreal, Bank of British 
North America, and the Canadian Bank of Com
merce were asked to do justice. A swinging sign 
board outside a Western hotel is said to record the 
following scale of prices for entertainment:
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these well-known Montrealers flung it into the At
lantic. We arc not told what in the shape of letter or 
advice was inflicted upon this poor Norwegian tidier 

when he, like the Montrealers, opened tin 1. .(tie

in favour o( 1 lieAnother argument
,;Soi"r

tlic civic affairs of Montreal is not likely to prose all man
that the fanev -f the aldermen points it, may be found Whcn pondering upon the possibilities, we find ,r 
iii the experience of the good city of Toronto. The fc]vcs thinking that perhaps, if the poor lone t". hcr- 

4.. vesterday, verv properly and wisely com- man has had to read some mid-ocean droller written 
inent< on the condition of things in the Queen city, 
a’ proving that men and no, systems are wanted.

11 ‘‘Toronto has in or over its City Council a board 
control, with functions akin to those proposed t

as*siswrarunSMvs
i„i, nitv. anil agreed that it should be 
this it seems that svstems arc less important than nun. 
and that that only is best which is lies, a-ministère I 

Surelv no stronger argument can he advanced than 
this mournful admission of the civic rulers of Toronto 
to convince Montreal that three well-paid commis
sioners res,Nuisible to the citizens1 representatives .or
the good management of every department is what tjon the general rule. Affairs at the t it\ Hall an 
we want—and wanting ought to have. | surely getting rather mixed. The aldermen appear

to have decided upon adopting something like a sys
tem of responsible government, that is. to relegate 
their administrative functions to an executive hoard.

men
>c;u
Ron

Cl vie Boerd 
of Control.

so-a

He.
tor
cil
inalin the smoking-room of an Atlantic liner. h< deserves 

the Christmas box these generous Montreal, 1 have 
dispatched across the wintry seas to Norway

I
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of THE CITY OF MONTREAL. par

Inkon Foot.—City , ..lined
Cannot Give Contract for more than one rear. 
Some Frojiosed New Taxes.

A Retrograde Movement ter
al
$1.

The decision of the City Council to call for tenders 
for the City scavenging for five years is on, of tin 
most retrograde steps that it has taken for many years 
The contract system is rightly regarded as being re 
sponsible for a good deal of the extravagances into 
which the City has fallen, ami the contract msU-ih in 
the health department has certainly been tv, exeep-

ini
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The Noagla. The A paragraph peregrinating through
Bote, end The the papers contains a story of the Would it be possible to imagine any responsible gov- 
Norwegte*. sea old and yet ever new and sim- | eminent proposing such a radical and comprehensive 

„1e and interesting always. It reads like a yarn told I scheme of taxation as is being adopted by the charter 
!.. ddcrlv sailor man, but is charming as a moving committee, and at the same time, committing itself to 
narrative of adventure. What matters it that the the re-adoption of the Iniquitous contract system
storm-tossed traveller is in this instance a bottle, which, in a department which succeeded 1.1 getting rid of
for the sake of alliteration's artful aid. we have called it at a large expenditure a few years ago. I he only 
-, noggin 11 a measure of something. Let us read the reason given by the Health Committee for tins rc 
mracranh and then speculate on this pretty Christ- actionary recommendation was the confess,,,,, tint „ 
1 « I jia(| n()t i>ecn at,lc to run the scavenging as econo-

ir;
wl
fu
111
at
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f,
mas storv:

"On Julv 2ijth. ifk)7, while crossing on
Parisian, "Hon. A. W. Atwater and Mr. Edward .............
Rawlings threw a bottle overboard, containing a lieved of further responsibility in connection with the 
note News has come to hand from London that this cj(V scavenging, or even in connection with am civic 
bottle was found off Tttso, an island north of 1 romso,
Norway, towards the end of last July by a poor Nor
wegian fisherman. It proved a lucky catch for the ...... , , , ...
finder as the gentlemen who launched the bottle have the administration of civic affairs is to be placed m the
each forwarded him one pound for a Nntas box." hands of commissioners, or of an executive, they

Midsummer, mid-Atlantic, a mail-steamer, two should not be deprived for five years of tin- control 
merry men. and a small bottle. Such is the material of such an important department of the public set 

Eighteen months later, af- vice as the scavenging.

the SS. I mically as expected. Ordinary business men «mill 
consider this an excellent reason for asking !•> lie re-

y
ti

I;

affairs whatever, hut scarcely for undertaking to be
stow a contract for the scavenging for five years. If

1
t

I
t
1
:

ifor this ocean romance, 
ter much drifting in calms, and wild tossing in storms, In the year 1803, the city decided that it could do 

its own scavenging at a less cost, and in a far more 
satisfactory manner, than it had been done under the 
contract system. The citizens remember the constant 
complaints which were made concerning the unsati.

ami possibly passing
"South, down the Cattegat, by Hjclm,
To Resscr in Saro,”

the bottle is found by a poor Norwegian fisherman,
who will shortly, let us hope, celebrate his “lucky factory way in which the work was previously
catch" by a Yule-tide surrender to the maid Vltruda. to cuted. After its transfer to the city, ami up to quite
whom Hans, the blue-eyed Dane, can never return. a recent period, the work was decidedly carried out

This Christmas story is pretty. Yet, the absence of more satisfactorily than previously, but chaos seem,
further particulars makes it disappointing. We to reign this year. The scavenging should never hive

informed what the bottle contained before I been placed under the control of the Health depart-

exo

some 
arc not

I
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t and as a matter of fact, at the beginning of this the same 
icar it was taken away from it, and put under the have a pretty difficult road to travel. If some equtt-
Rixnl department, to which it properly belongs. The able and reasonable new burdens are imposed.
Health Committee, however, made strenuous efforts • coupled with an evident determination to put an end 
to regain control and succeeded, and not only succcd- to the reign of extravagances and questionable mc-
cil in getting the control, but in displaying its utter thods of administration, the citizens will he recoil-
inability to carry out the work properly. ciled to them, but such action as that taken by the

1» it possible to advance any plea which more clear- c ity Council on Monday, on the report of the Hcailn
!v demonstrates the necessity for placing the adminis- Committee, points in exactly the opposite direction,
t rat ion of the city under Commissioners, than the 

iscd action of the City Council and Health de- 
regret to say that the former

time of re-enacting a contract system, will

THE SCANDAL OF MODERN LIFE ASSURANCE.

The Rebate Evil.—Directors should not act as mete 
figure-heads.

prop"
part ment? For,
IxxK has approved of the recommendation of the lat- 

back to the contract system. Just imagine
, My of business men expending within a few years Rebating in connection with life assurance 
$uvm for the acquisition of stables, workshops, phoenix. I-ikc the bird fabled to rise again from 
incinerators, horses and other requisites in connec- own ashes, so rebating, frequently thought to be 
non with the scavenging of the city, ami now. like a killed by the measures adopted for its ex melton is 
1,„ ,,f children, coming forward and saving: This continually presenting itself as an extremely l.vcpro- 

ha, lasted .-mi cnongh-we are tired of i, blent. As an evil of the life assurance business, it is

ill go back again to the former game. Of course, again attracting general attention, am no nng >
the expenditure, or practically the throwing away of the most drastic measures will ever be efficacious in 

XX,, is a mere bagatelle to a city like Montreal, checking those engaged in this most demoralizing
and a contractor can do this work much cheaper than practice. Stringent prohibitory laws wouli In °
if executed under our control. At least, the recent little use unless the companies themselves deal coura-
aci.m of the aldermen implies this. The question gcously with the .piestion. Rebating will continue to
might well be asked—By what magic can a con- exist, as it has for years and years, unless the prtn-
,ractor do better than a competent civic official? Hut cipal companies co-operate in all sincerity in prevent-
whv should wc lose time in discussing this matter any ing the practice. So long as some companies, *lc-
furthcr. We think it must be apparent to all business spite their wordy disclaimers, connive at the practice

that the city can do its own scavenging cheaper and decline to discipline agents when found guilty
of indulgence therein, their more honorable conipeti- 

will be almost irresistibly compelled to use the 
objectionable and immoral methods of conduct

ing business.
That no permanent benefit can 

from rebating is frankly admitted even 
use it as an allurement to the possible purchaser of 
a policy; that it is a gigantic abuse and an evil re
sponsible for four-fifths of all the undesirable ami 
profitable business found upon the books of life com
panies is well known to managers whose common 

revolts against the unpractical and unbusiness
like methods they feel almost compelled to adopt in 

So much has been said and written

we

ter. to go seems a

we »

lr

tc
.1
v-
vc
:cr men

ami in a more satisfactory manner than any contrac
tor; that the health of the city is too important to be 
played with, and the City's hands should not he tied 
in a matter which so largely affects the welfare of the

to
tors■Mil
sameof

alt
possibly accrue 

by those who
citizens.

The City Council seems to hare lost sight of the 
fact that it cannot give a contract for more than one 

niulcr the existing law, and the citizens of Mont

re
I it
no-
ttlil year

real have every reason to be thankful that such a mire-
law exists.

Referring to the new imposts on business enter
prises, many of them will be found particularly objec
tionable, and practically unworkable. For instance: 
take the ease of the stock broker: In addition to the 
taxes which are common to every citizen, he has to 
pav a special tax of $100 per year, and also t -zoth of 
1 per cent, on every transfer of stock he effects. This 
is simply absurd, and will be found impracticable. 
Then commercial and financial corporations are to 
pay a tax of i per cent, on all dividends, besides many 
of them having to pay special taxes of from $100 to 
$;.uoo, in addition to their real estate and other 
taxes. This suggestion has, however, the decided 
merit that it will stir up the most practical business
men in the city to look after their representatives. It 
will he difficult to find any one who is not more or 
less unjustly hit or descriminatcd against by the new 
scheme of taxation. Any alderman going to his con
stituents as the supporter of these schemes, and at

the
nie
In- sense

1. If
self-defence.
about rebating, without any permanent result, that 
it now seems hopeless to look for success in the cru
sade conducted against this phoenix-like abuse. Vet 

cannot believe that any well-conducted life com
pany will he found to admit that no known remedy 
for this growing evil can be found. If the companies 
have established a precedent which they find it wise 
to set aside at once and for all time to come, why

the
they
ilnl
ser

ve e
il if i 
II" ire 
r the 
slant

not frankly acknowledge their error and unite upon 
such a just and equitable compensation for agents that 
the system of rebating could no longer thrive ? It 
will certainly be better for the character and perma
nency of the business transacted by any and every 
company when an adjustment of the first and renewal 
commissions upon a more scientific and business-
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WHAT CANADA PURCHASES ABROAD.lesslike basis renders rebating less possible because 
profitable; when the agent's compensation, instead of 
being in the form of a commission upon all new bust- 

obtained, assumes the shape of a continuous 
source of income; when, instead of the employment 
of an army of rebating agents, the companies reduce 
their staff to officials whose remuneration for new 
•Milicies issued will no longer be upon such a generous 
scale as to admit of any division of the premium with

In our issue of 18th November we published a 
table giving the exports of Canada grouped 
classes indicative of their general character. In thi- 
issue we give a table showing the imports into i .m. 
ada of manufactured goods arranged in groups, and 
giving the total of each class from Great Britain. the 
United States, and all other countries for tlu wars 
1893, 189(1 and 1 Hi)'. These two tables have a ,1, ,»e 
bearing upon each other, as they exhibit the respect
ive amounts of foreign trade with the two markets in 
which we purchase the great bulk of goods \w import, 
and to which our exports are sent, as well as the total 
of our purchases and our sales in the other markets 
of the world. Placing the totals of these tables to
gether for the years 181)3, 1896, 1897, we get the fol
lowing exhibit and results:—

1893.
s

48,4i'9,HOC 
55 1

min

ness

our
treat
inspi
withthe partv insuring.

From the standpoint of the companies there is
be overlooked without

one

tîimg necessary that cannot 
throwing safety and every essential consideration <>f 
the welfare of the life assurance business to the four 
winds, and that is " good faith, 
becomes important that every business method adopt
ed by the companies shall embrace this paramount 
essential of g<*«l faith, without which a safe and suc
cessful business cannot be done.

GihmI faith on the part of the agent can best be en
sured by removing from his path the temptation of a 
large commission on every new policy; by a resolu
tion on the part of companies not to appoint a large 
number of agents simply because of the supposed abil- 

of them to control risks; and also by- 
desirable and remunerative profession of

At
'97 fr
elon

It, therefore,

Gi

Anin
1895. 1697.

-
62,718 941 69.533,852

56.0V
32,979 742 29,412.1ss

26.4
43,991.485

35.5
61,619 041

55 4
9,200 468 10.431,501

8.4%
19,033,714 20,232,792

18.1",

It will be noticed that the exports to Great Britain 
and to the United States in 18*33, 1896 and 18137 
were, in each case, in the same proportion to the total 
exports for each of those years, the variations of the 
percentages being trifling. That is to say, the sales 
made of Canadian goods in the British market were 
for each of those years about 56 per cent, of the total 
sales in all foreign markets, and the sales made in 
United States markets in each of those years were 
35 per cent, of the total sales in all foreign markets. 
On the other hand, a striking change occurred in the 
distribution of our purchases. In 1893 we bought 
35 per cent, of all our foreign imports in Great Brit
ain, but in 1897 only 26 per cent.; whereas while in 
1893 we bought 47.8 per cent, of all our foreign im
ports in the United States, in 18437 we increased our 
purchases in that market until they amounted to 55.4 
per cent, of our total foreign imports. In the same 
period during which imports into Canada from Great 
Britain fell 9 per cent., those from the United States 
rose 7.6 per cent, in their proportion to our total im
ports. In that period we entirely lost the American 
market for our barley and wool, the United States 
duties on these products being practically prohibitive. 
< hit of the 24 classes of goods for which we give their 
several amounts of imports in 184)3, i8t)6 and 181)7, in 
no less than 20 of them there was a decrease in 1897 
below 1893 of those from Great Britain, although the 
total imports in 1897 were much larger than in the 
former year. The imports from the States in the same 
period increased in 16 of these classes, notably in 
metal goods, owing to the remarkable success which

BellaKapoit* t<> Gt. Britain.
Per cenlage of total.... — -

Importa Irom Gt. Britain..43,148.413 
Per centime of total 

Exporta to U. S ..
Per cenlage of total

Imports from U. S...........
Per centage of t ta 1.... -----

Exporta to Other Cminute-, 9,783,0-2 
Per Genlage of toll!.,., 9.2

Imp. from Other Count i ice. .20,334,641 
Per cemageof total.... 16.7

57 0

24.8 Book35 4. 
..37,605.567 
.. 35.5,
..58,221,976

37,995,928 
34 5% 

58,574,021 Bract
62 947 8

ity nf some 
making a
that which is now, in too many cases, regarded only 

of uncertain income to those who have

8.3 Butt-

17 0
Carp

as a source 
proved failures in other pursuits of life.

t here has been some talk of increasing the pre- 
for life assurance, in consequence of the 

investments. Abo-

Carr

Collimitim rates
downward tendency of interest 
htion of the reflating evil can best be accomplished 
by curtailing the commissions paid for first year pre
miums, a practice largely responsible for the undesir
able risks frequently submitted by needy or grccily 
agents, and certainly the cause of the large propor
tion of lapses. Abolish rebating, the outcome of the 
eager search by agents for new risks (however, un
desirable) with accompanying large commissions, and 
the necessity for any increase in the present premium 
rates will, in some degree, l»c lessened.

But, if managers of companies continue to palliate 
or condone the offences of rebating, it may yet be 
found possible to prevent this pernicious practice, to 

this scandal of modern life assurance, by

on
Colt

Fa

Gl

H

Ott

sweep away
action of the Superintendent of Insurance, on the 
grounds of immorality and discrimination. And fail
ing this it is the duty of the directors of companies 
(who unfortunately too often act simply as figure
heads) to take this matter into their own hands, and 
put an end to an evil, manifestly wrong in principle 
and unworthy of reputable life offices. It is illogical 
to talk of the necessity of increasing life assurance 
premiums and at the same time allow rebates of a 
large percentage of the first year’s premiums. Ordi
nary business principles should regulate life assur- 

Thc company which has to offer a rebate as a 
bribe to get business is a good one to avoid.
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'1,-26,716 1,601,330
890,120 868,091

1,426,7:15 1,429,018
627.5-5 620,024

2,2-:i,106 1,990,441
267,968 
55,1TJ 

8,261.826 9,455,060
30,618,791 32,209,269 
12,859,847 14,759,995

î:1,658.206
1,057,405
1,370.799

736,136
2,101,641

636,107
114,357

9,947.377
31,41,3,706
14,141,664

the Americans have had in their efforts to capture 
the Canadian market for hardware, and other iron, 
steel, brass and copper goods. So far a- the prefer 
ential allowance of 25 per cent, on liritish imports is 
concerned, it is impossible to form any sound jit la
ment of its effect at present. The test will have to 
continue for a year at least before its influence over 

imports can he guaged. 
treatment of Canada by (ireat Britain justifies and 
inspires the hope that an effort made to develop trade 
with the mother country will he successful.

..O.C. 
. ..il.B. ...u.s. 

............... o.c.
Max & 1 letup G's.G li. 

«• •• .V.S.

I'm etc

409,41 V
48.618

?.or.
....u.s.
....o.c.

'Miscellaneous

The very generous Total Imports of 
Merchandise. .0.11.

..U.S. 
..O.C. 

Coin & Bullion...G.B.
...l.S. 
.. .O.C.

our
42.529,310 .12,824.605 29,401,188
52,339,796 53,529.390 67,023,342
20.301.694 19,007.266 20,193,297

619,073 115,2.17 11,000
5 882,1 su 6,011,634 4,625,699

32,947 26,448 39,495

32,979,742 29,412.188 
29.81, 26.4%

58,574,024 61,649,041
62.9% 66.4%

19,033,714 20,232,792
17% 18.1%

CANADA’S IMPORTS."
43,148,413 

35.4 l 
68,221,916 

47.8;, 
20,334,641 

16.7%

,Ci It.Iotal Importa..
I\c. to Total .

Total Importa..
P.c. to Total .

Total Imports..
P.c. to Total......... ••

Grand Totals... ..
•In these items are included ; settlers' effects, coal, oils, fruits, 

furs, wheat and other natural priai uct»—non-manufactured. 
O.C. includes all Other Countries.

A table giving the total imports into Canada for 181*3, V’ and 
’97 from Great Britain, the l nited States and Other Countries,
classified.

Goons iMroRTin.
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U.S.

O.C.
1893. 1*%. 1897.

8T rom 
..G.B. 
..U.S. 
..OC.

> * 121,706,030 HO,5s7,4HO 111,294,0217 I 981 
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2,454 
4,503 
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419,039 
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02,400 
41,079 

8,111 
98,971 

110,0HH
99.807 

130.710
35,000

8,505
188,808
206,209

14,050
33,087
23.680
2,442

3,622,132
4,405,092

181,942
1,080,058

269,889
377.200 
367,093

42.807 
240,087 
988,679 
402,320

24,300
16,903

255,573
33,414
80,645

390,931
30,595

8.201,097
7,480,472

838,390
378,430
730.201 

78,719
2,238.702

340,036
414,037
410,711
II, 199 

982,100 
284,174

3,008
5,137

115,605
2,114.877

83,783
10,240,900

728,123

28,012 
331,750 

3,021 
8,019 

34,394 
7.588 

352,285 
083,810 
110,708 
54,407 
50.799 

7,459 
47.310 
52,247 
84,00.3 
90,098 
58,109 
18,250 

138.10.3 
1,224,352 

20,439 
41,703 

8,121 
1,000 

3,548,461 
4,290 772 

215,020 
909,430 
228,828 
119147 
267,812 

10,051 
347,220 
851.201 
689,215 

42.008 
15,573 

290,841 
37,040 
82,298 

424,255 
36,448 

4,877,024 
8,164,28» 

874,075 
254.042 
072,537 

80,019 
1,890,002 

322,000 
638,868 
906,941 
20.012 

701 «417 
154,377 

4,404 
10,329

17.015
380,544

6.11:1
G.U. 1I.65H 

2-,797 
7,715 

345.496 
7:111.7 111 
112,-53 
«1,1)76 
42.827 
11,-12 
.11,117 
411.2-1 
61.1112 
92,1*21)
66.1- S

7,51)1)
«7,964 

1,.5117,373 
25,41(1 
1111.119 

7,656 
1,177 

2,970.492 
4,48(1,526 

258,51-
8711.1- 2 
262,-09 
3ll,71.i 
228.427
21,398 

266,5511 
723.201 
578,010 

27,590 
12,55.1 

271,957 
35,960 
56,155 

410,829 
28,502 

3,611,1111 
9,614,778 

638,789 
229,103 
686,836 

86,612 
1,396,800 

3111,1911 
411.792 
444,319 

41,033 
821,370 
101,736 

3,891 
6,102
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INSURANCE AND ACTUARIAL SOCIETY OF 

GLABOOW.

The following is tlu- interesting syllabus of this 

society for the session of :—
Monday, November 14th—Inaugural Address. By 

the I’resident.
Monday, December lath—( >ur Little World : Some 

Reminiscences, lty Archibald Blair, London and 

I amasliire l ire Insurance Coy., Glasgow.
Monday, January yth—The Benefits to be Derived 

by Fire Insurance Companies from the Establishment 
of Salvage Corps. Ity William I’ostdown, Secretary, 

lilasgow Rate and Salvage Association.
Monday, February 13th—Tariff Legislation and 

Risk Improvement. By F. J. Kingsley, Sub-Man

ager, Royal Insurance Coy., Liverpool.
Monday, March 13—Old Age Pensions. By George 

King, I I.A., F.F.A., Actuary, London Assurance 

Corporation, London, and

>
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ASM At. IIVSINKSS MEETING.
The Annual Smoking Concert will he held in the 

Windsor Hotel, St. Vincent Street, Glasgow, on the 

evening of Monday, 20th February, iKcyy.
The opening meeting of tile society took place on 

the 141 h nil., the newly-elected president, Mr. William 
Smith Nicol, F.F.A., assistant manager City of Glas
gow Life Assurance Company, being in the chair.
I here was a large attendance, and after the ballot for 
admission of eight new members the president de
livered his inaugural address. In his opening re
marks. Mr. Nicol referred to several events interesting 
lo the insurance profession which had recently taken 
place, especially to the International Actuarial Con
gress held in London in May last, the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act, and the report of the Royal Com
mission on ( )ld-Age Pensions. In connection with 
the meeting in June last at Birmingham of the re- 

73 21)6 ccntly formed Federation of Insurance Institutes. 
Mr. Nicol drew attention to the examination scheme 
which had then been agreed upon. It was felt that

in
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whTME RATIONAL ASSOCIATION Of LOCAL 

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS.ympathy with the spirit of the tunes, and with the 
improved educational status now secured in other
professions, it was desirable that some encourage- (A self-explanatory letter, and the President' 
^laÿoungèr'members of ,t'profession'; in regard ! ment regarding overhead writing.) 

to the "study of those subjects to which insurance 
business stands related, and that some opportunity of 
securing suitable recognition of merit should be placed 
within reach of those who are able to show a lair 
knowledge of such subjects. It had accordingly been 
arranged to hold periodical examinations in the 
centres where the federated institutes are located, the 
first to take place in April next, applications from 
intending candidates to be lodged not later than 15th 
February next. In commenting upon the advan
tages which such a scheme offered to members of the 
profession, Mr. Nicol drew attention to the marked 
feature in modern business enterprise—viz., special
isation-remarking that we have one controlling 
personality or t orpor te body with many skilled work
ers who relieved of -lierai administrative duties, 
which in' a smaller tv ,ccm would have fallen to them, 
arc free to devote all their energies to development ot 
their own special section, ever aiming at reducing cost 
of production, improvement of product, and mtroduc- 
lion of every latest improvement. Greater subdivi
sion of work ami substitution of mechanical aids 111 
lieu of costly clerical work are inevitable in the long 
run and everyone entering upon an insurance career 
should so equip himself by a special knowledge of one 

of the many departments of the business for 
tilling a position where skill is an absolute necessity ■
Intense competition, desire for big figures, and con
sequent cutting of rates render it more and more es- 
sential that rigid economy and careful adaptation of 
the most suitable instruments for the performance of 
the multiform duties should rule throughout the 
whole office organization. 1 he acute fall during the 
last five years in the rate of interest earned by nfe 
officers is" an additional and powerful factor 111 direct
ing a searching analysis to he made of the outgoings 
under the head of charges with a view of obtaining 
offset in the shape of economy to the loss of interest.
The remaining portion of Mr. Nicol s address was 
taken up with a description of some features of a life 
office valuation. It was explained that the striking 
of a balance which goes by the name of a periodical 
valuation when reduced to its simplest terms consists 
in placing on the one side of the accounts the funds 
in hand, and on the other side the liabilities. The 
excess, if any, of the former over the latter forms a 
surplus. Some of the operations peculiar to the as
certaining of the liabilities of a life office were ex
plained, special reference being made to the questions 
of reserves, bonuses, rates of interest assumed in 
valuations, unequal incidence of premium income, 
rated up lives, and annuities. At the close of the 
meeting a hearty vote of thanks was accorded to the 
president for his interesting and instructive address.
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Copy of letter sent to all Agency Companies. \.,v 
9th, 189K. up

C01Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 9th, 1 s.
ha

The reported action of the Western Union its 
last meeting at Niagara, and the resolutions adopted 
by the companies at their New York meeting, >ep 
tember 20th, arc gratifying evidences that both nun 

and companies arc emphatically opposed to

to
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agers
overhead writing. The plank suggested for the pro
posed organization or reorganization in New York, 
pledging its me-ibcrs to observe tariff rates - it out
side risks, is especially significant and important to 
local agents. When overhead writers adhere to tariff 

and quote tariff rules, overhead writing will
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The attitude of the National Association • o' l.ocal 
Fire Insurance Agents toward overhead writing lias 
been clearly expressed, and is well understood. For 
the purpose of exerting its influence against this prac
tice in a systematic and effective way, the Association 
at its last meeting directed the preparing and publish- 
ing of an alphabetical list of those companies which 

opposed to overhead writing in practice as well as 
in theory. When the list is issued every local agent 
in America will he urged by the Association to 
‘ advertise, recommend, support and favor in all hon
orable ways, and by all possible means, companies 
whose names appear thereon, and who have thus ex
pressed their willingness to respect and protect the 
business of their local agents.”

In accordance with the instructions of the Associa
tion the said list will include the names of the com
panies which advise the undersigned that hereafter 
they will not practice overhead writing either in the 
form of insurance written for property owners direct 
or in the form of reinsurance. It being understood 
that the writing of "railroad schedules which include 
rolling stock” is not classed as overhead writing by 

this Association.
Sincerely hoping that you will wish the name of 

this roll of honor, and
we are
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P'your Company to appear on 

that you will authorize us to publish it there, 01
di

Respectfully yours,
C. H. Woodworth, President. 
A. H. Robinson, Chm. Ex. Com. 
R. S. Brannen, Secretary.
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thPresident Woodworth makes the following state

ment for the benefit of those who do not seem to un
derstand the efforts and purposes of the association 
in this matter:—

What has been decided upon—Believing that local 
agents should lend a hand in the fight against over
head writing, and believing that the local agents of 
the United States prefer companies not addicted to 
this practice and that they will favor such companies

Tiik Chicago manager of the New York Life, 
Geo. W. Riggs, has written a policy for $100,000 
the life of a capitalist, said to be H. H. Porter, for
merly of Chicago, now of New 'l ork. It is a 10 year 
endowment annual dividend policy, with a premium 
of SSq.ixx), which is claimed to be the largest single 
premium ever received by any life insurance com
pany. Rigg's commission ranges from 2 1-2 to 5 
per cent.-—So says an Exchange.
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■Iwhen furnished their names, this association intends |
to publish a list of the companies which advise us that , ............. ■ „ .
hereafter they will not write over the heads of their ^"oncof Üte da ly features of modern business
local agents. Every available means will be emplov- to , , * „ :. i,.t us
d ',7in the° country5 ** handS °‘ ^ ^ dm.'mto Ugetfulnes. of" its advantages. So thor- 
*8\\ hat cannot be done-This list cannot be made ! i* msurance recognized « one of thekadsng
"V -rum. the past records o, the companies. All stock toSZXZZ
companies supposed to be m the agency business , , ^ commcrcial necessities which the 19-h
hax e been advised of the plan and purpose and invited has madt. morc imperative
,o go on he list. The right and responsibility of , • before. The principle, however, is
d„ 'ice rests entirely with the companies. I he list > it has b,cn know„ and in common use for
„ on,|,ly the vehicle for conveying the present dec- k.ast fou'r or five vvnlurivs. Some writers, indeed, 
s„", of the companies as expressed to the association, h maintained that marine insurance was practiced
to ,ts members and to all other local agents m the , , Roma a|ld otc assa (rom the K<)n,an
country. This association will not presume to ques- hfstorians to provc th4eir assertion; but the instances 
„o„ the decision o the con,panics nor will ,t assume ■ do not^arrant the inference-they are rather 
rcspons.btI.ty for their action. rases where the one party to a transaction stipulates

\\ hat is expected—When the list ,s published sur- (or con„ivnsation from the other in case of loss. The
V„se will be felt and expressed that some companies o jn rca, insurallcC] as it js now understood, must
are found thereon and that some others are not. If ap|)art.n,lv be sought for in the annals of medieval
there is any credit or blame either for their presence commerce, and instances of it can be quoted from at
or their omission it rests "ntirclv upon the individual ]cas( j„ the earlv part of the fourteenth century. Span-
conipantes, and their agents or others interested will iar,|s. Italians and Flemings have been variously cre-
he requested to discuss the question directly with (,ited with ,he (|iSCOvery; but it is still doubtful to
them rather than with tins association. which of them the honour belongs.

\\ hat is probable There may be a company that Although marine insurance was thus a regular 
will misconstrue this request of local agents for its practice of these trading l.ation: from the fourteenth
assistance into a demand from its servants, and may, century onwards, it is remarkable that insurance
therefore, consider it undignified to reply or danger- against fire is not heard of until the beginning of the
ous to comply. Or it may imagine that the request seventeenth century. In 1609 a plan of fire insur-
is a reflection upon its past record, or may feel that ancc was proposed by someone to the Duke of Olden-
its methods of doing business are not subject to ques- |,erg_ w|10 was advised to insure the houses of all his
tion. and for these or some other reasons may not subjects in return for a yearly payment of a sum pro-
express a willingness to have its name put on the portionate to their value. The duke, however, had
list. If there should be such a company and its past t|,c feeling (still shared by many on the question of life
record should be unimpeachable, the members of this insurance) that it was a "tempting of providence," for
association would regret its unwillingness to co- which, and other reasons, he declined the proposal,
operate with its own agents and with other companies ]t was thc Great Fire of London that first made 
and their agents in this effort against a practice which fire insurance a regular institution. Thc immense
the company itself must consider an unmitigated evil. |oss causcd by this disaster opened the eyes of busi-
The loyal agents of a company which fails to show IU.SS mcn to tiic necessity for a remedy, and from 16(18
its colors at this time cannot feel otherwise than to 1681 various schemes of Insurance were laid bc-
grieved because of its lack of sympathy for their forc the Court of Common Council; but in the latter
interests. year a private company took the initiative, and the

What is possible—Among the large number of court soon abandoned thc slight attempt it made to
companies whose names will appear on the said list issue insurance policies. The growth and multiplica-
wlien it is published, there may be one which will sub- tion of such companies since that time, more especial-
sequently practice overhead writing. This associa- lv during thc present century, is a natural result of the
tion deeply regrets such a possibility, and sincerely 
hopes that it may never become a reality; but it re
cognizes thc right of a company to change its mind, 
and it will, if notified of such a change, drop thc said 
company’s name from the list and give its withdrawal 

publicity. In thc possible event of a company 
on the list practicing overhead writing without with
drawing therefrom, the grievance committee of this 
association will act vigorously, anil every person en
gaged in the fire insurance business in this country 
will be promptly notified of the company’s perfidy.

In conclusion—The National Association of Local

CURIOSITIES OF EARL’. INSURAHCE.

so common '

everyone thanon
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increase of wealth and of public appreciation of the 
benefits of insurance. It may be noticed, however, 
that the working of these earlier societies differed 
from the method now in use, and approached morc 
closely to the ancient form which we arc about to 
describe.

Centuries before thc wise citizens of London recog
nized thc value of fire insurance, there existed a most 
interesting form of it, and that not in any of the great 
commercial nations of the Middle Ages, but in a re
mote island of thc Atlantic—in Iceland. This fact, 
remarkable as it is in itself, will not seem so surprising 
to those who arc acquainted with the ancient condi
tion of that country, which has for several hundred 
years played but a small part in European history. 
Its first colonists, in thc end of thc ninth and begin
ning of the tenth centuries, were among the most 
enterprising of Norway’s sons; and for the next three 
centuries their new home rivalled the mother country 
in most respects, and far excelled it in mental acti
vity. The old poetry of Norway died out about the 
year 1000 A.D., and from that date, so long as there

■

I
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I
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Fire Insurance Agents appreciates the magnitude of 
the overhead writing evil and realizes that it has been 
only skirmishing against it so far. We now intend 
to rally the local agents to the support of the com
panies who are opposed to it, and we believe the ulti
mate result will be its extinction.

nt- :
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m

1 i:al
*r*
oi A. F. Bailey, manager of the Union Assurance 

Society of London, is visiting the United States.to
its
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made good by all the other yeomen in theof the Norwegian kings, was : _
trict. From each of these a certain amount w.«. 
vied in proportion to the value of his proper!>. 1
li this were not paid within a specified time, it 
be seized by law. At the same time it was pr. . ,1 
that no one' could be called upon to pay as lib 
more than one per cent, of his whole property, .md it 

not compulsory to compensate the same person 
for loss by fire more than three times.

Extract from Chambers' loin il.

skalds at the courts
Icelanders. At the same time they were 

and enterprising 
with all the

were
they were
careful farmers, daring seamen 
trailers. The traded regularly 
miuhhoring Countries, and thought little ot 
overland journey to Constantinople, where many 

them served in the bodyguard of the 
r.vzantine Emperor. At home, next 
cessarv care of their herds and docks, they were 
above all, devoted to poetry, history and the law. io 
Ik* skilled in the latter was a sure title to respect at a 

when law books were still unknown, and codes 
were carried in the head of the "Lawman, or de
clared by the "Law-speaker at the meetings of tin 
Milling, or yearly assembly. In the thirteenth cen- 
ttirv these laws of use and wont came to be written 
down, not officially, it would seem, as happened 
other countries, but by persons interested m e^a 
studies, and thev are now preserved in a Collection 
conunonlv known as lira Cas, or gray-goose (a name 
of doubtful origin), which is used as a general name 
for the laws of Iceland prior to its union with Nor-
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FOLOER ON BEDDALL.

The following are the remarks of Herbert U.lgcr 
E. !■'. Iteddall's recent paper on the foreign tire 

insurance company. Mr. Folger w rites to the lur.iiil 
of Commerce ami Commercial Hulletiii.

The recent noteworthy address by the United States 
manager of the Royal insurance company deserves 
more discussion than has been accorded to that |„ir 
tion which dealt with compulsory classification. It 
the underlying principle is sound, why leave the 
scheme to the whims of legislators, with neither time, 
knowledge or opportunity to determine the merits of 
a bill introduced to promote so novel an undertaking1 
Is there no good left in Boston, Atlanta, Chicago and 
San Francisco that no effort should first he made- 
through rating organizations to accomplish the ob
ject? .... .
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ft IS in this collection of laws that the intcsting item 
of compensation for loss by tire occurs, a section 
which is quoted by the editor of an Icelandic journal 
last year! ... the first of a series of articles on the 
ancient civilization of Iceland. Hie editor, 1 ■ •
tvr l iurnumdsson, is one of the best authorities on this 
subject, and uses the quotation as a text to point out 
to his countrvmen the superior foresight of their an
cestors m this respect. The modern Icelander ha, 
not vet realised the value of insurance, as shown by 
the tact that one of the foremost yeomen ... the couii- 

|,ad his farm burned down three times m succes- 
j without it being insured. It was otherwise in 

tile old days, as Dr. Valtyr points out. In the time 
of the old republic, the golden age of Iceland, every 

farmer was by law compelled to be a mem- 
mutual insurance society. The method by

made is thus
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Underwriters concede the difficulty of combining 
the experience recorded by companies under the va
rious systems in vogue, if a new system be devised 
it should be consistent and as simple as practicable. 
One may readily see that a scheme dealing with 
$hx>,cxx>,oflo premiums per annum may safely attempt 
features which would be valueless or impracticable in 
a record of $5,000,000 per annum, covering the entire 
country ; and accomplish better and more trustworthy 
results in five wars than the smaller scheme in twen

ter
rat-
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try am
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yeoman 
tier of a
which compensation for loss by fir 
explained in Cra-Cas, and is a striking proof of the 
thoroughly practical views of the old Icelanders .

"There arc three houses in every man s dwelling 
for which compensation may be obtained in event ol 
their being burned down." (In Icelandic dwellings 
each room was a separate building, and so is called a 
• house.") "One is the women’s sitting room an
other the common sitting room, and the third the 
pantrv where the women prepare the food. If 
has both a sitting room and a hall, then at the spring 

emblv he shall choose whether lie will rather have 
the hall insured. If there is a 

man’s farm, then that is the

ter
ris

' Mr. lteddall recommends that brick and frame risks 
be separately classed and that protected and unpro
tected business be segregated. To be scientific, the 
plan must sub-divide the so-called protected business 
carefully <i. e„ with reference to the probability of sal- 
vage), "for the differences in rating and results arc 
marked among towns of 500,000, 50.000 and 5,000 
population. All towns of the same size do not be
long in the same class; nor all which possess two 
steam fire engines; nor all which supply water by 
the gravity system. Mr. Moore tells us that previous 
fire records must be considered; in which event I.y nil, 
Syracuse, Milwaukee and Seattle may be associated 
with others of low degree. No single state in the 
Union could prescribe such a scheme by statute to 
equal one prepared and carried out by underwriters, 
based upon the transactions in similar cities and 
towns, w ithout reference to the imaginary lines which 
divide the states. In Oregon and Washington, the 
difference between the climate cast of the t ascade 
Mountains and that of the Willamette Valley and 
I'uget Sound on the west, is almost indescribable 
and effects the fire hazard materially. Doubtless 
similar differences exist within the limits of many
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the sitting room or 
church or chapel on any 
fourth house liable for compensation, where it exists 
If am of these houses afore mentioned is burned 
down, the owner shall summon five of his neighbors, 
and get them to estimate the damage that has been 
done. Thev shall estimate the damage done to the 
house itself.' and also that done to clothes and other 
valuables burned along with it; but only such clothes 
and valuables as the owner requires for daily use shall 
l,e reckoned for compensation. If a church is burned, 
There shall be reckoned along with it for compensa
tion all the hangings, the choir, and the best bell that 
has been destroyed, if there were more than one. and 
all the furniture required for daily use ; the same thing 
shall he done in the case of chapels.”

When the damage had been valued by the neigh
bors, as above provided, one half of the loss had to 
be borne by the yeoman himself, and the other half
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iieastern states.

The number of classes is not suggested, but as the 
loss cost is to be determined for every class separately, 
and the insurance superintendent "could make up a 
tariff of rates as well as the most skillful underwriter' 
therefrom, the classes must be comprehensive. The
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plied by the suggestion must be appreciated; but is
it deserved ? .

Manager E. F. Beddall replies to the foregoing as
follows: , ,

1 would point out what that gentleman has appar
ently overlooked, and that is that my plan was mere y 

alternative for the laws which are now being ru- 
pidlv enacted all over the country prohibiting any and 
all combinations of fire underwriters for the purpose 

making rates of premium for tire insurance. In 
this paper I endeavoured to show that the interests 
of property owners would he best subserved by leav
ing them free to determine such matters for them
selves without the interposition of the law, but that it 
in the judgment of our legislators a different 
was expedient, then a plan of state classification ot
tered a means of reaching a rate to which no pro
perty owner could reasonably object. It was further 
suggested that the results of such classification should 
not absolutely govern the underwriters’ tariff of rates 
but merely serve as the maximum rate of the respec
tive classes, beyond which rating by combination 
could not go. It is fair to assume, 1 think, that at 
least 75 per cent, of the risks of any given class could 
be written at less than the average rate over the whole 
as ascertained by means of a classification such as 
1 have suggested*, since such classification would 
brace the good, bad and indifferent, and the aggregate 
losses of each class would be considerably increased 
by those occurring upon the other 25 per cent., which 
few companies perhaps would wish to write at any 

1 understand that before any such

Irecent advocate of voluntary combined statistics 
221 classes, with sign sand symbols, represent-

most 
fgvoi s
m,r t .instruction, protection, etc.; which would cause 
,lic ordinary classification clerk to groan in spirit. 
Would it not be better to begin with 75 or too gen- 
,ral classes, and upon finding that a few were notably 
unprofitable or the reverse, subdivide them in later 
vear- or refer them to exchange committees or similar 

, for intelligent treatment by schedule ? Is not 
the average rate we are after but the lowest figure 
to which we may write a detached risk of good char 
actei and still make money for our stockholders Is 
it not written in the books of Massachusetts that a 
single mutual company insured more in 1S07 upon >0- 
calh d hazardous risks than the largest amount writ 
ten by any stock company upon all classes of pro- 
pern in tlie state, and at an average rate 25 per cent, 
lower than the state average ? What is the lesson ?

Reference was made to vital statistic as furnishing
man dies his in-

5 i,
1

;
an

course

, guide to life premiums. When a 
surance is a total loss to the company. Hence, it is 
sufficient to determine the number of deaths per 
1.000 at various ages under fairly similar conditions.
In tire insurance, when the risk burns, it may be de
stroyed or merely damaged; and the statistics now 
available deal with the losses per $1.000 of insurance 
written, not the number of fires per 1,000 risks. If 
the latter could be determined and all claims repre
sented total losses under our policies, it might be 
practicable to rate Wisconsin saw mills as suggested. 
Even then they should be “warranted free from ex
ternal hazard." It was proposed that a maximum 
rate lie fixed by the state; but no superintendent 
would venture to go much higher than the average.
He would soon find life a burden when visited by- 
delegations of druggists, millers, hay warehousemen 
and the like. Was it not once proposed to make 
$t.;o the statutory maximum in Kansas?

The exposure question was scarcely touched upon. 
Outside of few cities it is largely the root of the mat
ter, and the-waste due to fires spreading from 
risk to others is enormous. A scientific classification 
must definitely determine the hazard of a class by re
cording the loss caused by fires originating in risks 
of the class. A separate record of losses due to out
side causes is valuable, but not as indispensable for 

rating. No such record exists in the United 
States, and the arbitrary charges for exposure pre
scribed in board schedules vary widely.

The distinguished speaker dwelt upon differences 
between results in certain states, for example, Idaho 
and Massachusetts. The annual premiums in Idaho 
amount to $t 18.000. Ill Massachusetts the stock 
companies alone collect nearly eighty times that sum. 
There arc one hundred and five towns in Massachu
setts having one or more steam fire engines. I11 
Idaho there is but one, Boise ( ity, and it is only en
titled to be rated with towns of the fourth class ups >n 
the Pacific coast. The Massachusetts towns have 
been improving for two hundred years ; it was only 
in 1897 that the Phoenix insured a frame risk in 
Boise at the short rate of 20 per cent, 
where the best mercantile block in the town now 
stands. Is any comparison possible ?

It is because Mr. Beddall commands respectful 
hearing whenever he gives his time to the general 
interest that the question of state classificati 
titled to consideration. But even he may err; and the 
most loyal underwriter will hesitate to credit our state 
institutions with facilities or sufficient conservatism 
to tarry out the plan outlined. The compliment im-

!
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price. ( )f course, 
plan could be put into operation it would be necessary 
to adopt a very comprehensive blank for such classi
fication in which the various points brought out by 
Mr. Folger could easily be met.

Mr. Folgcr’s reference to vital statistics as govern
ing life premiums, and his contention that such a me
thod of arriving at rates of premiums, for the insur
ance could not be defended for the reason that the 
loss on a life insured is alway s total, while upon a risk 
covered by a fire policy it is usually partial only, is 
not, I think, logically or scientifically defensible. 1 he 
business of insurance, whether it be of tire or life, is 
made up of average, and whatever of danger to the 
individual hazard may be, whether internal or exter
nal, it is susceptible of being covered by an average 
rate. If we could ascertain by the classified experi
ence of all the companies a maximum rate for each 

>f the many classes, which the insurance superintend
ent could easily determine as soon as tile classified 
usults of all the companies doing business in the 
State were filed with him, the underwriters could then 
take this experience as a guide for their own tariff, 
which as 1 have said, would enable them in my judg
ment to fix their rates on at least 75 per cent, of each 
of the many classes of hazards somewhat below tin- 
average rate applicable to all. 1 he difficulty would 
be with the other 25 per cent., which would need a 
higher rating than the average; but 1 apprehend that 
tin- result would show that, for a risk which was really 
undesirable by reason of serious inherent defects or 
outside exposure, would command in the open market 
without any agreement a considerably higher rate 
than the average rate pertaining to the class. If the 
gentleman prefers a strict anti compact law such as 
is now in force in the States of Michigan and Virginia 
to a maximum class rate ascertained by State experi
ence, lie will probably have his w ishes gratified in due 
time at the rate of progress which such legislation is 
now making.
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who, (or the time being, shall have effected assur- 

witli the society, and whose assurances shall
.. UNDER-AVERAGE " LIFE BISKS-

Companies Accept Them ?-Provision

The accept-

sons
ances
have been kept up and be in force; and the executors 
and administrators of any deceased person who shall

Hit __________ V" have effected any assurance with the society Upon r
ance of what are known "under-average risks is the whoic duration of any life which shall continue
interesting life underwriters a great deal just now. ^ cxistcncc an(i whose assurances shall have been
One of the large companies has met with excellent re- up 1 i;urther clauses provided that “ the gams
suits, it is said, from accepting this class of business, ^ profiu of thc socicty shall be distributed among
and now has a graded scale of rates so adjusted as ^ membcrs o{ tlie society at the expiration of every

almost every contingency. Medical dircc- ^ years computed from the date of the last declara
tors arc so restricted ordinarily, it is said, in their ^ of profits am] at the expiration of every succvvd-
selection of lives, that the risk of death may be fore- fiyc yearg » ln ,893 the Reliance Society became

ith practical certainty, and the experience is a - anujgamated with the Norwich Union Life Insurance
most sure to come within thc tabular limits. . omc . whicb took over the business and liabilities
believe that thc companies should now provide for >•

applicants whose general record is good although 
not up to thc usual requirements. 1 his can be done 
with safety, it is said, by charging a slightly higher 
rate, or by providing for liens against the policy.

Some of thc companies have already attempted 
investigation into the experience of bad record risks.
In discussing “under-average risks" in a paper (just 
published) prepared for thc National Convention of 
Insurance Commissioners, John U. Lunger says .

“Until mortality becomes a more elastic factor, any 
plan which will give insurance to an under-average 
risk ought to be as welcome to the business as a 
breath of cool air to a fevered patient. Policies on 
under-average lives have been issued in England fur 

y years, but the business has never assumed large 
Several small companies have been

Should thc
for such Business.

to cover

cast w

ot the Reliance Society under an agreement. One 
provision in this agreement was that, “tlie holders of 
all the cxi.ting participating policies of the Reliance 
Society, who shall keep up their policies with the 
Norwich Union, shall be entitled to receive from the 
Norwich Union, in respect of the quinquennial period 
ending December 31 sr 1892, and in respect of each 
succeeding quinquennial period a reversionary bo- 

" Lord Rosmead died in October, 18*97. both 
policies being then it' force, and his executors claimed 

each t obey the bonus declared for the five years 
The Norwich I'niun

an

r is».

ui-oti
ending December 3lsb *^97* 
contended in the action which thc executors brought, 
that, as thc bonuses had not accrued at the date of 
Lord Rosmead's death, his executors could not re
cover such bonuses or any part of them. The Eng
lish judge, Mr. Justice Channel, who heard the 
held, that upon the true construction of the deed ot 
settlement and thc agreement, thc executors 
not entitled to the bonusts. The Reliance Society was 
a mutual insurance company in which the assured was 
aiso an insurer. The deed of settlement determined 
thc right to profits. A member was entitled to pro
fits every five years accruing at thc end of that period. 
The agreement of 1893 contained provisions to the 

effect. At the time the bonuses accrued the

man
proportions.
formed in this country for the purpose of making a 
specialty of this class of business, but those which 
have not failed have either drifted into regular chan
nels, or are still in the experimental stage. It is only 
recently that one of thc prominent American 
panics has entered this very promising field, 
company, several years ago, formed a special depart
ment for thc collection of data pertaining to its de
clined risks. Thc information obtained was classi
fied, and special mortality tables were then computed, 
upon which the company is now issuing policies sub
ject to liens or extra premium, or both, to a large per
centage of applicants who, under former conditions, 
would have been declined. Of all the new features 
in our business, this one is capable of the largest de
velopment, and offers thc best field for investigation 
and study. Life insurance should be a broad busi- 

of underwriting any reasonable contingency of

case,

were

com-
The

same
policies were not kept up and in force within the 
meaning of the agreement, as they were not then liable 
to payment of future premiums, and so judgment 
given for the Norwich Union. 15 Times Law Re

stas

ports 9.

Date of Importation of Goods.—The House of 
Lords has recently decided that the date at which 
ituty on imported goods attaches and becomes pay
able is when the ,oods are landed and delivered to 
the importer or to his order, or when they arc taken 

of warehouse, if instead of being delivered they 
have been placed in bond. The “Cynthiana sailed from 
Antwerp for Montreal with a cargo of raw sugar for 
the Canada Sugar Refining Company, and on the 

, . , . , 20th of April, 1895, on her voyage out, put into North
ciety, one being for 3,000 pounds and the other for Synfy On May 2, 1895, before the arrival of
500 pounds. Clause 5 of the deed of settlement of tbf v"cssej tbc importers made entry at the Montreal
that Socicty provided in substance that, “the society Customs House of the sugar, and a landing warrant

issued for the landing duty free. On May 3,

ness 
He or death."

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.
out

Bonus Accruing After Death of Assured.—In 
1859 Lord Rosmead effected two policies upon his 
life with thc Reliance Mutual Life Assurance So-

shall always consist exclusively of all the living per- was

Dec.
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A CORRECTION.a ncndment of the Tariff Act rame into1895. '>n
force, removing sugar from the free list, and imposing 
j jut of one half a cent a pound. The “Cynthiana" 
reached her wharf at Montreal between five and six in 
ifie afternoon on May 4. 1895. On May 14. the 
Collector of Customs cancelled the free entry, claim
ing that the goods were liable to duty. As the im
porter* declined to pay duty, claiming that the im
portation took place when the “Cynthiana" came with
in the limits of Port Sydney, or at latest on May -\ 
nhtn they made entry, and their entry was accepted 
at Montreal. The Attorney-General of Canada com
menced an action in the Exchequer Court to recover 
the duty which amounted to $39,937. A decree of 
,l„ Exchequer Court, dated September 14, |8</), in 
favour of the sugar company, was reversed by the 
Supreme Court, which adjudged that Her Majesty 

entitled to recover the duty, and this the house 
of Lords has now confirmed. 1898, App. Cas. 735.

Insur-Mr. J. Jenkins is the Vice-President of the
In our last issue, this1 loekey Association, 

honour was, according to The Chronicle, borne
ance

Iby Mr. Bourne.

gjbtfs and ilJtnus.
Î,(At Home and Abroad.)

Good, if tri e.—It is stated that the profits of 
vine underwriters under the extra premiums for war 
risks during the recent war with Spain will aggre
gate three-quarters of a million.

ma-

1
Si

llo«. John A. McCall, President of the New 
York Life Insurance Company, is a man who gets 
there. Some time ago he undertook to overcome 
the opposition to American companies by the Prus
sian Government, and we congratulate him upon his 

in accomplishing his purpose in Prussia, and 
also in Switzerland.

was

Effect of an Unpaid Gas Pill.—A petition, in 
voicing the question, must a gas company supply gas 

for use in one house, when he refuses to

;
success

to a person
bill in arrear for gas supplied to him in anotherpay a

building, was recently brought before the House of 
Lords by the Montreal Gas Company, asking that 
they be allowed to appeal from a decision in favour 
of a consumer by the Supreme Court of Canada. The 
company submitted that the question raised was one 
of such general importance to all gas consumers that 
it should be passed upon by the highest Court. On 
the other hand, the consumer submitted that it was 
1 question of more interest to the gas companies th m 
to the gas consumers, and that, having succeeded in 
the Courts of Canada, he ought not to be put to fur
ther costs of litigation in reference to so small a sum 
is $21.34, the amount of the unpaid bill. The Court 
said, under the circumstances, that they would advise 
her Majesty to give the gas company leave to appeal, 
upon the condition of their submitting to pay to the 
consumer his costs of the appeal iti any event, if the 
Court should so direct on the determination of the

A Funny Story of Rebating.— A former agent 
<d the Equitable Life insured a man for $J5,«x>, upon 
which the first premium would be about $750.00, 
agreeing that $150.00 in cash should cover the first 
year’s premium, being a rebate of about $600.00. I be 
agent's contract having terminated, he was unable to 
procure the policy for delivery, and the company de
clined to surrender it unless the entire premium was 
paid. The insured brought suit against the Equit
able for the amount he had paid, but the judge de
cided that, as he had been a party to violating the 
law, he could not recover. This is a most excellent 
financial reason to those who would attempt to profit 
by violation of the law.
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PERSONAL».

Mr. D. Waters, Inspector of the Rank of Nova 
Scotia, is at present in Montreal on his official duties.

We are pleased to learn that Mr. J. H. Routh (re
presenting the Western and Quebec Eire Insurance 
Company in this City), who has been spending some 
months at Lake Savanac, for the benefit of bis health, 
is much better, and will be well enough to resume 
business shortly.

Mr. R. F. Pearson, of Halifax, the energetic pro
moter of some of the best known industries in Nova 
Scotia, has been visiting Montreal.

Mr. Pearson was in New York during the recent 
great storm, and says the confusion caused to traffic 
bv such an unusual visitation was indescribable.

We regret to learn that Mr. Matson, General 
Manager for Canada, of the Provident Savings’ Life 
Assurance Society, met with an accident, some five 
weeks ago, which confined him to his house. We 
arc. however, glad to know that he has almost entirely 
recovered from its effects, and expects to resume his 
official duties in a few days.

Ie
!e

3e
■appeal. 1898, App. Cas. 718.e

1is

MONTREAL CITY AND CONTRACTS.

Referring to our article on another page dealing 
with the retrograde step decided upon by the City 
Council in agreeing to make a contract for the city 
scavenging for a term of five years, it seems a sad pity 
that the aldermen do not more studiously read the 
present charter, and thus save the invaluable time 
wasted in discussing the doing of that which is ille
gal. The Charter distinctly prevents the making of 
this or any contract for a jjeriod exceeding one year, 
as the aldermen cannot commit the city of Montreal 
to any expenditure for which no appropriation has 
vet been made. Therefore, the discussion of the five 
years contract idea for scavenging is useless,
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ness. member* had attained that age, and paid the tx.li ...
Mit. I. K. Macdonald, Managing Ote» J» jj* CT.

Confederation Life Association, spent a day n t . . policy, as they had been used 1 ..
C'itv during the past week, in connection w !L\,ml in reduction of premiums. The hold ui
interests of his Company. 1 - issucd in ,845. is now nearly if not .pile

u} Id will probably furnish another illustrais - 
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Nelson \Y. Vi s(Mntuatn.
MR. A. J. HUBBARD. LONDON LETTER.

Thehave to announce the death, on theXVc regret to 
27th ultimo, at the early age of 36, of Mr. A. J. Hub
bard, Manager for Canada of the London Guarantee 
and Accident Insurance Co., at his residence in To
ronto. The deceased was well known in Montreal, 
being a resident here for many years. In 1894. he 

appointed Manager for the Co.’y, and moved to 
Toronto, to take charge at the Head < >ffice for ( an- 
ada. Mr. Hubbard was connected with the London
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has remained equally buoyant whether lie 

examination, or whether lie !>v at-
of his estates. Kevela-

Hooley
be standing across
îionsanfcoitm^evelaLmTcharges and disclaimer?
n e tickled the palate of the great newspaper reading 
fihlic until nothing would cause surprise. 1-mane,al 

public ^ « 1 •... tbcir darling, and tin
Guarantee fourteen years, and very keen regret at his VaV"sj‘lthi„ks kimllv of him. The Carlton C lub ami 
demise is felt by every officer of the Co.'y who had ” of baronctcies have rather depreciated, ami
been associated with him in business, and their sorrow (he net rvsuh appears to be that old aristocrats ami
is shared in by his numerous other friends in Mont- city editors are temporarily under a cloud,

real and Toronto.
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of the finest limited companies of recent year, 
launched. Kodak. Ltd., requires in- 

explanatory matter, and the capital of eight million 
dollars is none too heavy when the profits for tin last 

seen to have been as follows.— ia'IJ, 
For the

One 
has just been

( )n November 26th, the death occurred, at Quebec, 
of Mr. John Laird, at the ago of 72 years. Mr. Laird 
was agent for the North Itritish and Mercantile, since 
the year 1865, and to quote an expression of an officer 
A that company, "he was honorable to a degree."

Mr. Laird was also Consul for Peru.

three years arc :------- , .
$248,280; 1896, $633400; 1897. 
first half of this year the profits have been Sc'V-":'
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ments,
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issues have been very unfortunate. 1 x- 
and Partners, Ltd., there has been

case the people

Other new 
ccpt Pease
other real success recently. In one

undewrote the capital have been saddled with 
of the amount they made themselves 

not far to seek.

U"

The death is announced this week of Mr. F. S. 
Rathlmn, Dcseronto, Ont., who was not only a pro
minent citizen, hut also well-known in Insurance 
Circles.
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set in. and reeov-A change for the better has 
cries are the order of the day on ( hange 
American market has been especially g«>d •» he 
wav of doing a lot of business. There has hen a 
bidding crowd there, and quotations have advanced 
in a quite unexpected manner. The Republican 

in the elections are responsible for Him.
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MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE CO.THE
successesMinneapolis, Minn , Nov. 2!, 1898. 

The Insurance and Finance Chronicle, 
Montreal, Canada.
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The Sweetmeats Automatic Delivery ( nmpanv is 
as automatic in delivering good dividends as 111 dc- 
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STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, 30th November, i8*)8.
Stocks have been steady during the week with an 

upward tendency. There are no discouraging factors 
in sight, and the general situation remains favorable 

I to a bull market.
Kates for money in London had been showing signs 

of greater ease, but yesterday, owing to the pressure 
to sell bills in New York, sterling broke sharply, and 
discount rates hardened in London. A resumption of 
gold shipments would adversely affect the price of 
American stock in London, but an extensive move
ment of this kind is not looked for at present, al
though large balances are still due to the United 
States.

The 1 anadian Produce Corporation, which wc ttn- 
terstai 1 contemplates operating in this country, is 
receiving some attention. Although the Canadian 
.importers are drawn from well-known produce 
houses m the Dominion, and thus give the concern 
j 000,1 backing, the opinion has been expressed on 
■his side, by men in the trade, that the promoters' in- 
teotion of selling both wholesale and retail is ill- 
advised

The Hoard of Trade Returns for October just 
•„uc(l .ifford some satisfaction. There is a slight dc- 
line „j 1 per cent, in imports, mainly in metals and 

‘ . materials for textile manufacture. Exports show 
an advance of 3 per cent., mainly in such categories 

machinery, mill-work, yarns and textiles.

INSURANCE.

The tire insurance officials who hold their breath 
.the fifth of November approaches have shaken off 

" of that date, and once more walk securely.
that wholesale fire-work displays, and

The long deferred settlement of the rate war be
tween the two leading railways was finally announced 
on Wednesday last, and on the strength of this V. 
P. R. advanced nearly 2 per cent, in London, to 88 
3-8 per cent.

This advance was largely lost again to-day, how
ever, owing to a selling movement in all Pacific stocks 
brought about by a falling out of rival factions inter
ested in these securities.

C. P. R. recovered at the close, however, to 87, 
and a further decline is not anticipated.

The stock advanced here on the news of the settle
ment of the rate war from 85 to 86, and closed to
day at 84 3-4.

The earnings of the road for the month of < letober 
show the large decrease in net profits, as compared 
with October last year, of $158,81)2. Such a heavy 
falling off was not anticipated, and the strength of 
the stock in the face of this must be gratifying to 
holders. The net earnings from the 1st of January 
to 31st ( letober show an increase over the same pe
riod last year of only $55,162, and as the month of 
November is certain to show a falling off, it scents 
doubtful if the year, as a whole, will show any im
provement over last year. With the settlement of 
the rate war, however, and a brisk movement in grain 
the earnings from this time on should make substan
tial gains.

the terror
hm-firv'^may do, especially in the hands of babes and 
amateurs, is a very possible and very large risk, as 
previous years have shown. This year the disasters 
lure in a minor key, and fire office men arc free from 

of their regularly recurring apprehensions

.
■ill.

anv more 
until tin pantomime season commences.

• * •

j.-arm fires are getting a much more frequent claim 
than heretofore. In very many country places, con
izations, which could only have been the work ol 
an incendiary, have broken out, and tremendous 
damage lias been done. The whole of the garnered 
harvest lias been destroyed in some cases, and the 
money loss for a single claim has amounted to eleven j 
thousand dollars.

I

Ï
1'

Whilst still on the subject of fires, it may be 
noned that special rules will be most likely framed to 
govern the use of the cinemctograph in music-halls 
ant) theatres in London. The danger to life and pro- 
perty from the great heat generated in these instru
ments. and the inflammabilty of their appurtenances, 
immediately necessitate this.

men-

1
f. t

now transacts al- IThe Sun Life of London, Eng., 
most any variety of insurance business and, .notably, 
such classes as annuities, cycling, indemnity, accident 
and workmen's compensation. It is t<> the branching 
nut into these new lines that the increase of working 
txpenses is rightly due, the chairman explains, lit 
its compensation business, the Sun takes a line of ex
treme caution, and with its age and accumulated funds 
it can well afford to do so. Experience will show 
whether or not its rates are too high.

The reaction in lias that took place last week, has 
given wav to another boom, which carried the stock 
up front ti)8 to 203 1-4, the closing to-day being 
.02 3-4. During the last five days the sales of this 
slock have totalled nearly 21.000 shares representing 
over $800,(xx), or more than one quarter of the com
pany’s entire capital. Even after allowing for the 
turn over of a number of shares two or three times it 
is difficult to believe that there is anything like 
such an amount of floating stock on the market. The 
par value of the shares dealt in to-day alone was over 
$400,000. The old talk of an amalgamation between 
the Gas Co. and Royal Electric Co., has been rc-

!

illi

t *

if:End of the year changes are beginning to loom up 
rtt the insurance world. With the birth of i8(|<). a 
variety of extinctions, promotions, and introductions 
arc being promised. The recent visits of some marine 
insurance managers to New \ ork front this side is 
now said to have been made with the intention of 
infusing new blood on t'other side, and there arc 
changes going on.
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10date in view of the early competition of the extensivehow such a scheme
cither Company, plant which is being installed for increasing the out

put of the mine.

»$vivcd, but it is not easy to see 
would benefit the shareholders of 
and particularly those of the former.

e • •
Toronto Railway is hardening somewhat, and an 

advance of a few points is looked for in Montreal 
Street. Sales of the former have been principally at 
105 3-4, and of the latter at 277, during the past few 
davs. Toronto earnings for the week ending -’7th 
inst. show an increase of $2,513, and Montreal earn-

1000
(00
n

* * * 100
75

Money in Montreal can be had in abundance at 
4 I--2 per cent., and one bank is loaning at 4 1)tr 

In London the rate has hardened to 3 per

y>
i»5
*1*00

10cent.
cent., and in New York it is 2 1-4 per cent. Consols 
11011-16 per cent. Hank of England rate mu hanged 
at 4 per cent. Demand sterling 9 1-4 per cent, <0 
days' sight sterling 8 5-8 per cent.

10

T1

ings an increase of $3,683.
* * *

WednesdayRoyal Electric sold as low as 151 on 
last, hut has gradually recovered from the depression, 
and closed to-day at 155 bid, with none offering un
der 158. There is nothing fresh in the situation re
garding the issue of the new securities.

* s *
Following is an extract from the report of the Man

ager of the People's Heat and Light Co., submitted 
to the recent meeting of the shareholders.

"1 am prepared to assure the Directors that the 
“ financial statements which 1 submit, exhibit the 

estimate of what they may expect from the

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

250 Montreal (ias. ...FRIDAY, 25TH NOV.

MORNING BOARD.
7$

i.»$aNo of 
Sbaree.
150 Pacific

Price.
200

I18586
85K 7515°
85 V «5<75 85X 
85 K

40 Merchant.’ Bank... 176

75650
15 Royal Electric ....

250 Toronto Street.........
100 Htst A* Light........

5 «« « ..............

2$ Cable...........................
25 Col, Cotton .........
16 Union Bank...........

Si o

50 Halifax Tram .........  129
25 Montreal Street ... 278 
75 •< H .... 177
25
25 “

675 Montreal Gas
75

“ correct
"operation of their works, commencing September 
" 1st, 1898, and ending September 1st, 1899."

This estimate, as stated last week, shows net earn
ings of over 3 per cent, on the stock of the Co.

As compared with the same period last year, the 
sales of illuminating gas for the 6 months ending 
1st November, show an increase of 20 per cent., and 
the sales of fuel gas an increase of mo per cent.

The New York, New Haven and Hartford Rail
way has been using the company’s metallurgical coke, 
anti from tests made report that one ton gives results 
of 31 locomotive miles, while one ton of bituminous 
coal gives 26 locomotive miles, and one ton of an
thracite 29 locomotive miles. This coke can be 
shipped to the United States at a profit.

The Company will doubtless be the first in Can
ada to generally introduce the system of heating 
houses by gas, and they expect shortly to be able to 
supply gas for the purpose, at a cost of not more than 
25 per cent, to the consumer over what he now pays 
for his coal. In fact there are houses in Halifax, at

277 h
277 H
19SK <J
198 H

MONDAY, 27TH NOV.

MOENINO BOAEIi.

50 Pacific......................... 8sjt

I98.YUS
50 Royal Electric 
25 Heat «Sr* Light 
25 “ “
2t " “
2$ Dom. Coal pfd.......... 116
25 Hochelaga Hank.... 153 
25 «• 44 ..

2 Cable............................
83 Dominion Cotton... Ioi>$ 

2500 War Eagle 
850 "
$2000 Heat <5h Light bds. 87 
$1,000 Col. Cotton bds.. loo 
$3.7«> “ '• 99X

<55
V

.......... 3'X
3503° loo Montreal Street ... 277 
200 Montreal (ias 2oI

202*200
3 02135|86
202tf 

202 V

150
: 12*9*

5 S»
302350
3o2V
203IIO

2$ " “ ......... 203
50 44 44 ............. 203
ll Hell Telephone.... 173 
10 44 44 .... 174

AFTERNOON BOARD.
rF

85m350 Pacific, r<85 %*75 6 '7385X
85k

175 Mo,itreal Street.,,. 277X 
115 Royal Electric 
150 Montreal Gas.
150

25 Toronto Street 
1500 War Eagle ..

200 “ ...
500 “ ...

$2,iioo Col. Cotton bds.. 99X

SATURDAY, i6th NOV.

MOENINO BOAED.

Pacific

8 Royal Electric 
8

Toronto Street

IS pelt157S
i»S <59

'«SX I MU>57 ■°5X198X frbr•OSX Men199 Richelieu ....
W ar Eagle...
Heat 6* Light,

Dom. Coal pfil 
Hochelaga Bank... 159X 
Merchants'Bank. .. 178

“ •• '78%

99X10$ Xpresent heated by this system, where a thermastat in 
the hall set to a certain temperature automatically 
controls the gas at the furnace, turning it off or on as 
the temperature rises or falls, so that it is unnecessary 
after the furnace is once lighted in October for any 
one to go near it, during the whole of the winter. The 
slightly increaseil cost of the gas will be more than 
offset by the saving in the furnace man’s wages.

When the company get their system thoroughly es
tablished in Halifax, there arc many cities and large 
towns all over the Dominion which will be glad to 
have it introduced.

290290X
289X

May31
13 lui,U90 116!*

Sep.1FTEEN00N BOAEII.

Pacific........................
«5*

«SX8.SX
«sX........ 8s*
8S*8sX Oct.

Montreal Street 
New Mont. Street.. 272 
Montreal Gas

«SX 277
85X

20 iX85*
277X 2"3Montreal Strut Nor

203X277
New Montreal Si... 271 
Halifax Tram 
Montreal Gas

201
■ six* * •

Royal Electric 
Toronto Street

119War Eagle is advancing gradually, and to-day sold 
at 292 ex-dividend. It is likely to continue to appre-

■°sK199
....... 105#198 «
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1897.

$1,698,000 $1,333.°°° 
1,488,000 
3,050,000
i.9*5/»°
3,339,000 
2,124,000 
3,034,000 

468,000 
484.000 
491 ,<xx>
718,000 
518,000 
511,000
555.000 
7 57,ooo 
634.000 
607,000 
593.C00 
851,000 
567,0*»

556,000 
576,000

1898.C. P. R. '105X
'°5#

looo War Eagle................... 190
,00 “   *9»
,5 Montreal Cotton..............56

too Toronto Street ............... °S>4
........ toil»

193 V
19»*

10 Toronto Street $3654)00
117,000
541,000
3»4.°oo
281,000
115,000

75
February..................
March............... -
Airil......................

»$ 1,171,000 
1,509,000 
1,601,000 
1,948,000 
1,9-9,000 
2,106,000 Dec. 81,000 

487,000 “
499,000 “
405,000 “
684,000 Inc. 34.«°
492,<x>0 
485,000
438,000 

764,000 Dec 7,000 
668,*»» “ 34.000
644,00.1 “ 37.000
619,000 ** 26,°oo
853,*»» “ i,000
6l;,*ioo 11 60,000

6ti,oo° “ 76,01»
553,000 Inc. 13,0*10

1000 War Eagle 
1000

*»1

I*
158 $00 191 Maytoo
'59
18575 WEDNESDAY, i6tii NOV.

MOINING BOARD.

50 Cable.............................
114 licit & Light...........
e, non Ileal <V Light Ixla

llnchelsgi Bank... 119X 
lo Mcrcbanta* Bank... 17836

TUESDAY, 29TH NOV.

IIOBNINO BOARD.

July 19.* oo 
15,000 
14,000

Aug. 1-7.................
88X I•4

350 Pacific

50 Montreal Street 
25 Toronto Street.

31
175 3* 26,000

*7 26,000
17,000Sept. 14

75 21
10 Cable..............................
50 Richelieu......................
59 Dominion Cotton...

500 (las ..............................
2500 41 ................................

30
8SX50 Tacitic Oct. 1-7
85H M75

... 85 

... 8SM

i”
... 177 
... aojH 

.... aoj

.... 302#

202# 
. 303 
. 202

25 Dominion CoaI pfd.. 116 

500 Toronto Street...........

3135°
31ICO

Soo Nov. 17300
2$ Royal Electric., 

rto Montreal Street. 
25 Montreal Gas...

looo ..
475 “ ••
2000 44 ..

14
31

$20,81 7. WK> $1.602,000

l8gh.
$109.110 

loo 819
103,116

$22,424.OOOTotal........................

Montreal Street Ry.
October ..........................................
November ....................................
December ....................................

300500

$7,181 
I,.,113 
10,013

IS9715<75
$116,193203 3""■»5 65,1 ii°,»3”

M3.I-9
1898.

110,141

700
125

Hank of Montreal... 
llochelaga Hank ,,,

1897.
99,621
89,951
99.441

103,046

5" 10,516
11,670
'5.133
7.773
7.171
M?*

>5.385

4,<’43

anuary .......................
February.....................
March .....................
April ........................
May................. .. ..

jü”
Aug. 1-7 ............

"5X 
'°5X 
>"5>i 

" ........... °5X

„.:«T
110,819 
113,51* 
133.155 
144,010 
31.373 
7,164 
v 941 
31.18? 
9,734 

34,181
17.689
44,"93
30.719
13863
20,642
30,388
15.513
13.559
24,308
33.477
19,179
15.3"
33.'il

loi
!AFTERNOON HOARD.

Pacific........................
Montreal Street ... 
Dominion Cotton...
Richelieu......................
N. W.Und ............
Toronto Street..........
Cable.............................
Gas..................................

is
116,13°.$

128,625 
28,871 
3'.038 
28,898 
33,loi Dec, 2,015 
8,561 

19.637 
15,"75 
4°.5i6 
15.973
11,45°
18,098 
25*986
22,742 
29,276 
21.436 
29,6(16
26.193
22,002
29,158

2500 War Eagle 
25 Richelieu .

293
99 x
993515

222 Dominion Cotton... loi
.... 102X •5

150 1225 Halifax Tram 
13 Montreal Cotton.... 157*1 
15 Hank ol Montreal.., 245 
50 M oisons Bank. ... 205

'19 29 1.171
4,545
1,014
3.567
4.756
1.353
3.554
4.401
2.781
4,185
2,8-6
3.781 
1,986 
3,3=8 
3.994

31
Sept. I 7

IO Sir*
30

afternoon board.

loo Pacific..........................
27

85K
.............. 85#

50 Montreal Street Ry. 377 
10 Muntieal Telegraph. 176# 

Montreal Gas

38-jo
Oct. 14..aoo

11 i17....
.... loajt
.... 202X
.... loi 

50 Dominion Coal pfd. 115 *1 
125 V minion Cotton... loaX

5 IS
6-31

Nov. 18
:s

3"" Merchants Hank.... 
Cable ........................... '5

21
19

$159,813

$12,0.6
12,658
13.417
13.141
10,106

1,586
1,391

$1,567.519
1897.

$74,546
3:8!

73.756 
81,461 
91,534

101,501
11.033
23,'”4 
17.465
21.675
11.030
37.756
24,641
18,918
18,963
11,965
7.871
192*8
15,046
21,278
16.384
23.185
17,198
21,101
22,549

Total................... $t»727»4°i
1898. 

$86,$62 
83,402 
92,318 
86,898 
92,670 
94.110

103.893 
21.977 
28,417

710,478
24,813
11,976
47.713

Vfce earnings of the Grand Trunk, Canadian 
fptific, Montreal and Toronto Street railways up to 
ï recent date in this year, compared with the corres
ponding period for 1897, were as follows:—

1897.

Tobonto Stbbbt Rr.
January..............................
February .................................

April ... m ........... • • •

Jjüîy ...v.

Aug. 1-7 ..........................

I

Increase. 
$1,639,614 $267,718

1,522,246 
1,803,279 
1.776,850 
1,774,801 
1,912,185 Dec. 31,781 
1,975,222 “ 114,39»
444,338 “ 16,945
45*1,029 **
487.093 “
700,780 •* 37,684
546,433 " ".’48
554,846 ** 66,006
537,863 ** 16,948
702,MS Inc. 13.390 
541,939 Dec. 14,336 

54.3,640 
535,917 “
716957 “
*18,569 Inc. 15,276

568,674 *' 12,009
504,9*0 ** r

1898.

1,907,331
1.674,453
2,048,970 
1,918,447 
1,940,980 
1,880,402 
1,860,814

427,393
439.519
462,794
663,096
535.185
488,840
520,915
716,108
<27,603

$10,161
494,620
728,189
533,845
521,683
5'3,$93

(i. T. R.
;

151.207
245.69'
141,597
166,178

944
i *5,253

3°'3
3.148
1,946
9.057
3.674
4,830
4.849
2,004
1,491
3.101
3,088
3.3U
1.993
1,650
2.795
1,841
2,6*0

March ii•sAprn t r.22
Way il

m

28
3'Inly. Sept. i-7..............Aug. 1.7

, 1219,510
24,299 V14 13.748 

13.8H 
13.971 
9.3*1 

11,169
18,134
24,602 
18,377 
24,935 
19,923 
23,943 
25.H9

$1,061,868 $941,830
( No relurna for Augual 18

1921
:

ua< 2 ■
3' 17 30.............

Oct. 1-3...................
4 to.............

11-15................
16-23................
24 30..................
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.
*

VIt Oct. 1 fS.tf
■i ■

'* 33.479
4'.3"7 

1,231

14.
21 13X 1" 20Nor. 17 ............. iRX 14

8,613 $119,10821
s r•Civic holiday in thia week.h $21,314,990 $20,719,084 $595.968Total.
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TuSTOCK LIST
Sc"
i i tlic 
expel
cum"
cause
aluii^

WILSON-SMITH, MKI.URUM & CO., 151 St. Janie» Street, Montreal.Reported for Tat Cukoxicli l>y R

Corrected to November 30th, 1808, P.M.
IHrven 
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acetylene gas were then ready to make, the cost of 
lighting the proposed factory would be greater ended 
by the application of electric energy. 1 hat ended the 
problem so far as the risks oi tins company are con
cerned. Shortly after, the excessive danger of acc
ulent1 gas was made very apparent, and for a time 
nothing more was Imcard of it. At the present time 
there appears to be another effort to promote the in- 
tinduction of acetylene ga>, which has not been call
ed to the attention of this company by the application 
of any member, but certain other uses of carbide of 
calcium, have been suddenly discovered in some of 
our insured premises, introduced without notice of 
this company and in apparent ignorance of the dan
ger in handling this material. Our inspections dis 
closed the facts and the right precautions to guard 
this company against loss or damage, from this 
have been taken. It may happen that other uses or 
applications of carbide of calcium will be presented.

"The purpose of this caution is to call upon each 
and all of our members not to make use either of car
bide of calcium or of acetylene gas without fttll ad
visement and consultation at the time the proposed 
application is to he made, 
uses of these materials may he made safe, 
sent thev are not deemed so. Therefore, the intro
duction of either, without the consent of the under
writers, would make an alteration in the condition of 
the risk not contemplated in the original contract. 
Another method of lighting with kerosene oil con
verted into gas in a very ingenious manner has been 
called to our attention. It has been somewhat ur
gently presented to several members, who have been 
cautioned not to experiment upon it. XX e do not 
give the name or reference on this matter, because 
there are elements of merit in the process, as yet ac
companied by a danger which cannot be tolerated in 
any textile factory, or in any factory where a sudden 
volume of flame, unexpectedly generated, would set 
lire to light particles of any material. It is therefore 

method of lighting shall

Tnu Fire Insurance Companies operating in 
.. y ,,rk are being brought to a keener realization 
• thv A ant of a tariff Association, by the heavy losses 
1 need of late. These expensive tires with high 
otnim-Mons and low rates cut like a two-edge sword, 

\usii e the w iser heads to do a good deal of thinking 
1 ' ' t|IC lines suggested by President Irvin, of the 
j.'jic A-sociatton.

exptru

ill'» g

Till SYMPATHIES of a large number of friends 
Dr. Henry Tuck, Vice-President of the New 

Y„rk Life Insurance Company in his bereavement 
v death of his beloved wife. Mrs. Tuck was the 
voungest daughter of the late President of the New 
York 1 ife, XX'illiam H. Beers, Esq. Her death oc
curred on Nov. 9. The funeral services were held at 
St Thomas' Church, New York, Friday the 11 mst.

arc
with

cause

Insurance Man.—Mr. J. tl.Oi Interest to ...... ...
Morrow, a farmer living near Belleville, insured his 
buildings for $2,100 some time ago. Afterwards lie 
mortgaged the same buildings to the Hamilton Pro 

Loan and Savings Company, assigning them 
The insurance

It mav happen that the 
\t pre

valent
the insurance policy as eseur t>. 
cumpanv, becoming dissatisfied, cancelled the policy, 
l„,t notified the Loan Company instead of Morrow. 
The buildings were burned down and the question 
-rose must they pay the damages ? Chancellor Boyd 
decided vester'day that they must to the extent of 

hut the Lancashire Insurance I ompany will 
it to the Court of Appeal.

1

$;<»).
carry

\n Absurd Suggestion.—Une of the New York 
dailies advocates several additions to life insurance 
policies one of which provides that when a policy 
holder is too poor to pay his premium he shall re
ceive hack all he has paid in, with interest. XX ell. this 
i- a suggestion that suggests. XX hv not apply it l" 
tire insurance? The insured has had the benefit of 
Ins life insurance policy; had he died the company 
would have paid, and this ridiculous proposition is 
that the company, having borne the burden with the 
possibility of death for several years, shall return the 
intire amount that the man has paid and be absolutely 
,,ut the risk of carrying his life and all the expenses 
upon the policy. There have been absurd sugges
tions in regard to life insurance, but this one is en
titled to he put at the head of the list.

again suggested that ny new 
lie permitted even for experiment, without consulta 
lion.”

[I

lyv«rfJTO
TRADE MARK FOR

HlwRoem.A
KNIVES, FORKS, SrODNS. ;TS

Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co,,
Sterling Silver

Fine Electro-Plated Ware.

Acf.tyleneConiiemned by President Atkinson. 
-Mr Edward Atkinson, President of the Boston 
Manufacturers' Mutual Fire Insurance Company,fias 
the following to say regarding acetylene and other 
new methods of lighting.

"When the alleged economy of illuminating gas 
made from carbide of calcium was first presented to 
the public in a very speculative form a complete in
vestigation became necessary on the part of this 
company. A new mill was about to be fitted for 
lighting. The terms and conditions were stated to 
the manufacturers of electric apparatus and to the 
promoters of the use of acetylene gas in such form 
that absolute and final estimates became necessary in 
regard to the latter lest by refusal an appearance ol 
deception should be made plain. The figures then 
proved that on any proposal which the promoters of

MANUPACTUHKK8 OP

and
-i

1
•iPresentation Goods 

unci Table Ware
Specialties*

Show Room, 1764 Rotre Dame St., 
MONTREAL.

I.

inA. J. WHIMBEY.
Manager for Canada,
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Dew Vork Life Insurance Çompany
I346 and 348 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY

PresidentJOHN A. McCALL,
BALANCE SHEET, JANUARY I, 1866

IILIAH1IJTIK8
Policy Reserve (ner attached certificate of Nrw \ ork 

Insutance Department).............................................. :

AfWKT*
United State* Bond* ($4,311,000), and State, City,

County and other Bonds ($103,850,803); cost of
boih$ tc 3.384,604 ; market value ........  $108.173.803 »... . Annil:.:„,

Bonds ami Mortgages (qoo fir.t liens)........................ 41,OS‘ 422 All «her l.iabilltle, I Pol icy
Reel K ente <74 pieces including twel-e office bid*») 16.flBl.000 | Endowments, etc , eweitin* presentment lor pay-
Dcpostis in Trukt Companies an<l Bank*, at interest 10,243,984 < .............................................................................................
Loan* to Policy holders on their policies, a* 

security (legal reserve thereon, $• 3*747*^93)* • •
Stick* of Bank*, Trust Companies, etc (f4.047.817 

cost value), market value, ’rcemher 3m. 1897.. 
lx>anM>nstock«and bond* (m’rk't value, $q.626.655)
Premiums in transit, reserve charged in liahilitirs..
Quarterly awl wmi annual premiums not yet due,

rewrve charged in liabilities.....................................
Interest and rents due and accrued ..........................
Premium Noies on Policies in force (reserve charged 

in liabilities, $2,700,000) ..........................................

$164,95 1.079

2, .106.330

Surplus Reserved Fund voluntarily set 
aside by the Company........................................ 16.105,926

i7,930,096

tTet Surplus (per attached certificate Ineur- 
2 164 297 unco Superintendent. (Dec. 31at. I897i... 17 176,101

9kl
cr1,889,474 

1,4811,648

1.189.401

nano Rod/*''
M

•'’OO, 694.440T«taiTo»* I *. C
HtKXFKNUITirUM, IHD7« ANM INI OM. , ;h«7

Paid for losses, endowment» and annuities 
Paid for dividends and surrender values... 
Commissions <$3.*39,<*t) on new business of $135, 

medical examiners’ fees, and inspection of

$14.0 "2.908 
6,156,541$6,659,815

*6.311.145
New Premiums... 
Renewal Premiums

555.794,
mk» ($391.1.151.....................................

Horn. anil branch office expenses, taxe», advertising, 
equipment account, telegraph, poll age, commission, 
on $741465,131 of old liusinexs, and mlicellaneoui 
expenditures ...............................................................

Balance-Excens of Income over Expendi 
turoe for year.

$32,980,960
8.812,124

TOTAL I'KKMlVMS 
Interest, Rents, etc....................

3.611,099

f
X

4,7/0,391

.... 13,fl82.14S

*41,793,084

/
$

Total841,793,084Total
COMPARISON FOR SIX YKAR8-( 1*01-1*07)■ NMIRANCK ACCOUNT—On the Rs*l of PeId-tor llualnesa Only

nvubk* or __
rjLinea.

. 290.786 $826.816.648
63.708 136.6b6.794

2,007.826

l>*c. 31st, 1*81. Dev. 31st, 1X97. (lain In 6 Yrs. 
. . $126,947.290 $20^,604.440 $74.747.160 
. . 31,864,194 41,793,084 9.938,990

AMOUNT.

ABeets 
ncome 
Divide ids of

Year to Policy 
holder» . 

Number of 
Polloy-hol 1ère 

Insurance In 
tor. e (premium» 
paid)

In toroe December 3let. 1896 
New Insurance# paid for, 1897 
Old Insurances revived and ln- 

treaaed, 1897 ................................. 699

. . 364,192 •064,380,261'TOTALS . .
DEDUCT TERMINATIONS :

By Death, Maturity. Surrender, 
Expiry, etc. ...

2,434,981 1.174.6411.260,340

87,369.34a31.234 332,968 160.166182,803
332.968 1877,020.926IN FORCE. DEC. 31.1897

W *S8*S3*KGain tn 1897 ^ „ _, ,
New Appllcailone declined In 1897 •676.689.649 $877,020,926 1301,331,979

Albany, January 6th, 1898.

in this l'py-mngn CERTIFY that in accordance with the provision, of Section Eighty-four of the Insurance Uw ofthe State of Ne. 
York, I have cauodthr policy obligations of the sa.,1 company, outstanding on the jtst day of Drcemb-r, ,8,7, to be valued a. per the 
Combined Ka,whence Table of Mortal.ry, at FOUR PER CENT, interest, an t 1 certify the result to be a. follow, ,

Total Net Reserve Values—8164,986,079
I FURTHER CERTIFY that the admitted assets are-8200,694,440 ____
The geneial liabilities 82,366,330. The Net Policy Reserve as calculate.1 by tin, Dep.rtment-8164,950,079 

The Surplus Reserve Fund voluntarily »et aside by thi. Company, which, added to the Department Policy V.luabon, provide, , liability 
THREE PER CENT. RESERVE ON ALL POLICIES, 616,196,926. The net Surplus, excluding Suiplu,

Reserved Fund, il shown to I* 617,176,106. ...
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto »ub*crihe<l my name, and caused my officia seal to be affixed at the Uty of Albany,

l he day a.id year first above written.

THE

Ilfequivalent to a •01

LOU IB F. PAYN, Auperliit.ndant of In.urano.,
Valuation on the same buis as last year would show surplu of 833,372,031.40, »“ increase lor year 1897 of 86,690, wy

034.42. --------------------------—
The Company is prepared to treat with gentlemen of influence fnt appointments as District Representatives. Some valual le position 

„ow vacant will !» conferred on .uitable applicants For particular» apply to any of the Mowing Branch Offices : , _ _
WESTERN CANADA BRANCH, 496 Main St., Wmni|»g, Manitoba. TORONTO BRANCH, 10 King St., Exit Toronto, Oni. 

NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH, 110 Prince William St., St.John, N.B., HALIFAX BRANCH, corner Barrington and Prince Sti-ets.

IUW“* NS‘ R. HOF! AT KIRSCH, F.S.e. Agency Dlrcctcr, Compgny'i Building, Montr.nl

E. I
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r <fmBL WILLIAM TATLEV,
Ktnd «I Ovwfor ;

GEORGE SIMPSON
head office

IFO* OM1M !I
RDYflL BUILDIN8. W. MACKAY,

Aeeiet mt MiYMQft

COMPHNYINSURANCE
lOlâL Ntl FINE INCOME
$10.248.126

CANADIAN FIRE 
INCOME

kj? $606,357, 5^

■ ABSOLUTE security

UNLUITEO'UAEIIITY,
RATES MODERATE.

,11111IWTA111 «IIUITII 
jf AWHÜMFnt un ^

LARGEST FIRE OFFICE 
IN THE WORLD

^tA0 OFF,c< 

LONDON, Lng

>k0lAN BH4/v 

OFFICE 

MONTREAL

H. C. HINSHAW 
a™».-» Umogrr.

1C/,

l
8AM. J PU KIN

Omrrol
Miimujrr <t Srcr*t‘irg.

I

,iimiiiuiiiIiinjii iiiiiiiiMii mm1
iiiniiiniii'iii ! COMPANYI ASSURANCE 1\ ■■B i<

M|ni«i—mminM
.f r*—

a.de ttsioa
o»®:£Aj> X

M. 66,000;Fouwaea
u

I
1nsurance

OFFICESUNDEATH . .
DISABLEMENT VZX™ #

FOUNDED A.D. 1710- ilDISEASE . .AND 3

covered In policies Issued by
HEAD OFFICE

Threadnoedle Street. - ■ London. Eng.OCEAN ACCIDENT A 
GUARANTEE 
CORPORATION

THE
I :

ILIMITGDI

OF LONDON Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds $7,600,000.

i>
i. . 86,000,000

108,300
CAPITAL 
DOMINION DEPOSIT n

:CANADIAN BRANCH :

Temple Building, MONTREAL /5 We/iington street East, - Toronto, Ont.
ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, General Managers

I
HEAD OFFICES 
tuk CANADA :

-1M. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
ICANADIAN aDVlAOBT BOARD l

WU. M KAMSAT, Fjq , Suinr Standsril Life Awturaripe Co., ami 
OroeiuhleliU, Son t Co., tllmtor of

Uk* Hank of Montreal.
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depoiiting $300,000 with the Dominion Government 
fjr security of Can dian Policy-holders.

K. B. U

A. OUNOAN MID, Superintendent of Agenda



™ THK.........  HiSONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
V ___________________assurance c

N3 M'LeSTOnNeO*aC'SrSSoVTH M

A MKT*.
S I 10,210• 66,320 

•362,926 61,089,600
•3,7* 1.400

$22,000,000

ll> 1877 
12' 1887
i3i 1897 »8 19,980

I'oUrles In force over 
IlIKKCTOKft

ROBERT MELVIN, President.

is. p W. .1 Kidd. B.A.i u«o. A. SemertW!
James Karr.

H Ceo. Weaeneet,
U M,i.H#<r
H T. R. Earl.

B»

OFFICKKH

J. H. Webb, M. D.,
Me-tiral DirectoriW. H. Riddell,

beerotary.gii|wrinteii*leht.

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec

- to -

LIVERPOOL
•' D0A1HI0N ” Twii\ Screw, 

SCOTSMAN " Twin Screw,
"LABRADOR ", ...
“ YORKSHIRE" , . . .
"VANCOUVER " . . .

6000 Ion. 
. 6000 " 

5000 “
. 5000 “

5000 “
Hall from M"iitreal 

every Hutuntav at » m s.m , (roe 
guette ti.iW) p.m. S ttunUys,

|5li..'i0 to I'.w.iii 
h4.lM •• *1.011 
•Jiao »5U

Large anti Fast Steamers, 
Midship Salt*me, Electric Lights, 

All modern Improvements.

Rates of Passage:
Koi *11 Information npply to uny Agt-nt of the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE & CO
GENERAL AGENTS. MonTetn.

—THE—

Great-North Western Telegr;i[ih Co.
OF CANADA.

Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.

Money Order* l.y Telegraph between the principal 
and also between thi* country and the whole of the Money Tran,hr 

offices ol the Western Union Telegraph Company.

offices in Canada

Special Christinas Excursion theo«*«
By the SplendWBeeyer Line Paatenger

TONGARIRO '■"'^uJLoo"'"’'
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 6”-

, irritai of the Canadian PnclOo Kspreas from the «due at 1 p a
NO CATTLE CARRIED.

AT VERT LOW RATeS.

STF.KKAtiK 1» Liverpool, (Âmdm. Londonderry, I
‘nri'ffllll. “ATKS ji, eoim^lon «h our . H e.„ rwhri, 

Canadian Pavia. Train» rïn to th'v SI.«n..l.l|.d.s k at SI. J .l.s, arridlM

D. W. CAMPBELL, General Hanager, BEAVER LINE STEAMSWS
IS Hospital Street, Montreal.
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The DOMINION BANK
- 81,600,000.
• 61,600,000.

THS Invor, .ratad lay,

HALIFAX BANKING CO Y.capital, -
RESERVE FUND,

Biiervd Fend 1330.000Capital Paid Up, $300,000Director* t
sia KII AN K SMITH. /Tv.h/vur.

>—■îar'ïvS.'-—Ho
Head Office, Halifax, N. 8.

Iluard of Direct»rN.

Hobik Ukialkb. Ksq., PmMenl; C. Wilumjobby Asulk- K*q.,\ i- 
K D. CoNHETT, FHQ., John Mai N ah, MO-, w . J. il. T»I M <.,,-0

II. N. W allai r.Castlor.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
Agencies t

Bvllerlll... tlnvlph. Kap.n~. ,%}ïdi5'
Hr* at puni. l^»d-y. |,|*1 ***' wïui.jfî ’
Vn^nMrwl Wmt d'or. Kwlivr 8lr«t|, Tnrnnlo; WlartfpmP 

Uumi Hirer t Xut (Or. Hlierboriiei,
King Street F.-si (tor. Jarvis), 
iNinda* btrert (Cor. gureii).
fTo«.nA^m*.l lî. Vnl'rvd1; tal«. tlrv.t Brittan and th. » 

‘^«V^TÏÏ-m“ÎÏUd,,.lî2îi*l. lu .11 |t»TU o, Eurt'p., Chin, nnd

A. Allan, lii- . tor.

Agencies.
nlng, N.S. I Newdlasgow.S.S M ■ Mirne, Xtassa. "• iï* «v. v;.:.r

MiddlcUm, ** I HAlnt John, “ " "1»or,

Amherst. N.S I Can 
Antigonlub, “ 
llnruDgion. “ 
ItrlilgewaUr, “

Hraf Correspondent*.

^Brïtt
R. O. CAMBLF, Ceneral Manager

THE
A00IDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

=^==ANDL

LLOYDS PLATE 8LASS 
INS. CCS.

LARGEST AND BEST "Lxotim Plate Glass." (mto which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam 
Glass Insurance Co. of Canada.) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The "Ontario Accident" offer* a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

Boiler and Plate
Emploiera* Mobility 
Elevator
Merchant»* tie acral

liability and Plate tilaaa

Arthur !.. F.Astmuiv. V icr - Prret- 
denl and Man** Director ; Fran- 
els J. Lighlbuurn. Secretary.

K,.{riV"HH.luUV^-
Prv.ldvnr ; C. K. W. ( ban,beta, 
Srcntsi). ____

Tm
W.

MONTREAL ACINCIIS:
The Ontario Accident : Edward u 
Bond. Director, *> St. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver G. Beckit. tiencral Agent. 
3 )8 St Paul Street
The Lloyds: Edward L. Bond, 
General Agent. 30 St. Francois Xavier 
Street ; Messrs Hoivin. Wilson A to., 
Special Agents. 338 St. Paul St.

H. S. Liuhthoubw. Inspector

1 tin FOB ti—8 AtiEMU

Eastmure & Lightbourn
CCKEHAL murs. 

Heed Office fee Ceneda
3 TORONTO STREET

TORONTO________

• •
 •>
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\
INSURANCE COMPANY

CALEDONIAN ftorth ÂmeTTca
Insurance Co. oî Edinburgh

Funds $10,585.000

the !

1
,

IIMARINE±FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA.
Sir George Warrender 
David Deuohar, FIA 
Lanatng Lewie 
Munis <V Beatty

Cbsirnmtv
O^neroi Manager. 
Cenedl m Manager, 
Toronto Agent».

•3,000,000
•10,023,320

Capital,
Total Aeeets, _______ _
ROBERT HAMPBON A SON. Oen. Agti. for Oansds

MONTREAL.Corn Exchange, 
xoezvrs wanted in uNRmrN*9*Nrmo distniots

Assurance Company of London, England.
KgTAHl.lNHêiD 178a.

KntaOliehecl in Canada in 1804
1897

Norwich Union
Fire Insurance Society

------------OP-------------

NORWICH, England

One Hundred Years Old.

1797Agency

PATERSON & SON,
NKMAi. AUKNT* FO* UOM1NION-------
' head agency office,

:85 St. Francois Xavier Street, MONTREAL,
I1
ilCONNECTICUT 1

Fire Insurance Company
Or HARTrOKD, CONN.

ONE MILLION DOLLARS. 
THREE MILLION DOLLARS,

ill!
1181CASH CAPITAL, 

CASH ASSETS, • iiJ. D. Brown*, President.

0,1 *LK)2imuN’ oomîî'M ir.NTi >Kn« n; 7
KUIIKIIT II AMI’SON * «ON, Ageill», MONTKKA I.

Aw'l Secreur,.
lUU.UUO.HO. Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Man- 

ioba. North-West and British Columbia, Toronto.

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.
Head Office for Province of Quebec, - Montreal 

WALTER KAVANAGH, General Agent.

1
FIRE INS. «HARTFORD» COMPANY

1794.
i

ESTABLISHED - -
HARTFOUn, COMM.

CASH ASSETS, $10,004,697.55 
lire Insurance Exclu, neljr.

OKU. L. OHASk. Pr«*l lent
p C HUYCE, Seereiary. THUS. TVKNBULL. Aislulant SrcrelHr

CHAS. K. CHASE, Aulstant Secretary.
c. ROSS ROBERTSON A SONS., AGENTS, MONTREAL

\1/K print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
W smallest business card...............................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and Law Books and Pari 
Hooks, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No older is too large or too small. . .

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.I, 1

-•10,000,000.CAPITAL
fEstablished 1824.;h

MANCHESTER. ENGHEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

Ct

iJohn Lovell & Son m »da
1er R. P. TEMPLETON.

Assiatant Manager
JAMES BOOMER,

Manager.19 to 26 8t. Nicholas Street,

MONTREAL !1* Assurance 
Society.

fnotitutrB In the Reign of «nee n #nnt, IP 1714.
HEAD OFFICE, 81 CORNHILL, LONDON, E.C.

•2,260,000
. . 16,304,000
. . 900,000
. . 4,196,000

UNIONTO SUIT EVERYBODY.
Cold,PENS :B.

Steel or Aluminum.
U'E CARET IN STOCK !

Cillons, Esterbrooko, Perrys,
Mitchell», McNtven A Cameron», 

Ball Pointed Rueala Moh ta, Hea-ha,
Hurts Colline, Spencerian

—AND OUR OWN—
Exp-ess, inquete Board of Trade, 
No. 148 Ledger Bank.

Isa,
Sudecrlbed Capital, 
total Invested Punde exceed 
Capital Raid up 
Annual Income, -

>
’.no

White Falcon,
Au, roll

"Swan" Fountain Pena A "Croae" Stylographie Pena.

m
101c

HEAD OFFICE, Cor. at. J.m~ »nu M.uill su.. MONTREAL

T. L. MORRIS EY.
J.E.S. DICKSON, Sub-Manager.

itilCg

Manager.MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO., ",H,k Meker'm
1785 ami 1767. Noire Dame 8t^ MONTREAL

..
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QUEEN
asbets upwahos of ts*oo,ooo

■T. JOHN. N.B.INSURANCE CO. 
^-OF AMERICA

tfsritin.a Provint» Branch,
HALIFAX, H.S. a K L. JARVIS,

General AgeniCHARLES A. EVANS,
Resident Secretary.

dominion deposit, •

toaonto.MONTMIALOhlel Office for the Dominion 1
MUNTZ t BEA'ITY,8. F. DOYLE, W. MACKAY,

A a at. Mmnatgar.CEORCE SIMPSON, AgentsAssiatant Secretary.

by the Conflagration at St John'a Nlld.. 8th July. 1892.The QUEEN paid SM0.4M tor li

tosses ADJUST!0 PAOSPU t IPO LIBCIAul 
IAT[S MODCAAT!,— / Innltnn unit Olnho

r^7- , i Lonflon ana uiodg
i I lYPFiiflOl anu........ .......... ...................................Uiiniiii«'/ ASSBtS, ^^9|782|100i

insurance Go. \
O. F. C. SMITH.E J. BARBEAU,

CHamMAN. Chief Aqcnt a Resident Ei' ritar

WM. M. JARVIS. ET JOHN. N S . CIMtnat Ar.SNT VOS MAF TIMN FWOVINCIS

Royal-VictoriaTheA Valuable Asset
FinanrmUv, in mapeel to life insurance, i« GO >I> 
Il I". AI .Til. Willionl it a mm cannot aecnre 10 Lin 
ikimmli'iit. the munificent re,nil. of life inanrancei there 
f„re, wlii e von enjoy good In allli, make the nece.aary 
Iirovi-ion for llie |>roleci on if vonr ileiien.ienta in l lie 
event of your ileal h, I «Tore the tell ham) of diwaae lava 
|„,|,| „f y„n ami you are debarred from iiivealmg life*» 
valuable a-i t lo inch ailvanlage.

Life Insurance Co.
Head Office : MONTREAL. Capital : $1.000 000.

Full Deposit in Government Securities for the Protection of 
Policy Holders made with the Government of Canada.THE COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN

M American Life Assurance Co. DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY :
JOHN CA *811.9, Km.
HKV. H. II WAItllKN. HI). 
HAML’KI. P1XI.KV. K«.| 
UAHI’AKD LkMOINK 
DAVID MOKKICK, Ks.|
II. N. BATK, Ksq.
DAVID BUKKK, K»q.

JAMK4 CRVTHBKN K<q. 
ANDKKW K. UAUI.T, Kaq 
Hon. L.J KOKHKT.
JON A I II AN HODU4 
Hon. JAMKS O'KHIKN 
KOBKKr MAOKAY. Kaq.
T.U. RODDICK, Ki»q., M.D., M.P.

exftctlv meets the requirement* of a large number of 
insurers, and may be just the policy you desire un.ler 
tvhifli to make the above provision.

The Noith American ha- u larger ratio of a—ets to liabilities 
ami net surplus to liabilities than any other Canadian Company.

For pamphlet- explanatory of the Compound Investment 
and other attractive plans of insurance, apply to 

Hmao Office i 
12 to 118 King Street, W.,

TORONTO.

ON, Xeq.

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY :
President : JAMKS CKATHKKN.

Vice President : ANDKKW K. UAt'l.T 
Medical Dir.: T. U. RODDICK. M.D

ing Sec'y : C. J HU1XHON. 
DAVID BVHKK, À.I.A., P.S S.

WM. McCABE,
Managing Director.

Uen’l Manager :

FEDERAL LIFE Ktsid
pro»

"~0 Assurance Company
- Hamilton, Canada.

after i 
Valut

Head Office,
ihOK

$1,331,44827 
. 360,71394

39,24647

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income, 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders .

three

J. K. McCUTCHEON, r8. M. KENNEY,
Secretary.

H. RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.

DAVID DEXTER, Suft. of Agtniiti
Managing Director.

CO

cu
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THE

cMcAMÎ.LiEP,F
gSTABl-lSHBD 1847

Capital and Fund»
Annual Income over ...

I MONTREALHEAD OFFICE
\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

i

... 817,400,000 
••• 82,740,000

Sum Assured over $70,740,000

over

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 50°/» OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.
President, A. G. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Hill 

Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay. R. WILSON SMITH.
Prtndml,T. H. HUDSON.

Manager.

* commercTal union
ima amiLIFE.

I (LIMITED)

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, 8200,000
Head Office and Operating Rooms:

Assurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng.

L?loFlundd.m .'nut for Life Voile, H

Deposited 'with'lJominiou Government, - 636,000
181 bT. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que

Protection-...
The Policies of the Company are broad and liberal, take 

one out at once, the cost Istrlfllng, security absolute 
and freedom from aniiety great.

hull |N.rtl,-„lar« ami rale, mi epplleallun.

iirriet Canadian hkanch:HEAD

1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McCRECOR Manager

MONTREAL

,, c. licatinns for Agencies solictted in unrepresented districts.CHA8. W. HACAR,Telephone 1234.
F. 0. Drawer 2302. PHENIX

INSURANCE COMPANY,

General Manager

1

THE IMPERIAL LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA
OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ROBERT HAMP20N & SON, Agonts,
MONTREAL, Que.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent,
NEW YORK. ____

Head Office, 26 King Street East . Toronto, Canada

#/,000000.00CAPITAL STOCK
Government Deposit

Bring ll,r i.rgrft tlepr alt made t,y any Cam,dan Idle In,unut-e ( - Iiii-aiiy

SUBUiHi 0 
». 0. 1837ttSr•260,000.00

CL
ISlhmae.......

FIVE IMPORTANT FACTS
The Imperial's Policies do not Reitrict the assured as regard. 

Residence, travel or Uccupaiion, ami arc Indisputable on any Hi
ground whatever, af er one year from date of issue.

The Imperial's Policies are Automatically Non-Porfeitable 
sflcl three years’ premiums have Ireen paid, hut provide fur Surrender 
Values I,y » ay of cash or paid-up insurance.

( apflaf Mopio ui fcd 
over f8fl,000,000 

»«7 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREALtil1 s
The Imperial's Premium Bates Compare Favorably *ith

those of other insurance companies, and a grace of one calendar 
month is allowed in payment thereof, during which time (he polie, 
remains in lull force and effect.

The Imperial's Policy Reserves are Lcid on the must string™, 
basis used in Canadian Actuarial calculation.

The Imperial gives Liberal Cash Loans un-far its policies afte 
three annual premiums have lieen paid.

THE

Life Agents Manual
Greatly enlarged, Carefully Hevisde.

Price $2.00220 pages
The moHt complet*, tlic mont iiseftll, the niOHt 

Immly Hook for Agent» mill other» 
ever l»»ue<l In Canada.

Thoe. Bradshaw, F.I.A.,
Secretary and Actuary

W. S. Hodglns, Prerfnefel *<■»■»«■ 
Bank of Toronto Building. MONTREAL, Quebec

F. C. Co*,
Jffintiyiay Director,

’I

Published by INSURANCE A FIHAhCE CHItORICLE, MONTRIAL.
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Harr
11m oiiRECTOfly^

’ ■» • ■ ' -iÆlTi7
lC.Wf 

Cable Ail
CH, R. C. LEVESCONTE 

©arrijtfttr, Solicitor, Jiîotarp, etc..
WA

J. ?Chief Agent

mxrrilHM UNION a NATIONAL 1NSURANC* OO. Of Kdtnburgb 

UniUL AO.UT rom TBI PBUÏIBI B iiUJIIBBBC. 

NORWICH UNION Fl HR INSURANCK SOCIETY.

117 NI, Pnanoola Xavier Street RONTEKAL

THE Mi K INNON BUILDING,

Cor. Jordan & Melinda Sr*.

TORONTO

Tklbfhone 689.
! Cabi.e,“ LeVESCONTE” Toronto.

MCCARTHY. OILER. HOIR* A CREWMAN
Çarriotrro, Selitilere, etc.

Chu. Ar«*hrr, LL.B. 
Ai|»hona* Ib-eary. LLBKaymond PrefmitAtne, (j.C., M.I*.

IL N. Ht. Jean. B.C.L.

Prefontaine, St. Jean, Archer & Decary,
SOLICITORS. BARRISTBRS, &o

MO 1ST T REA.L.

Freehold Building», Victoria Street,
TORONTO.

B. B Oeler, (J.O . John Huekln. g O I.1..I).. Ad.m K CriwlmmK irai lneuraore Miillilln».
17011 Notre Dame Ht

16>

ATWATER & DUCLOS Jsniea A. McDonald. 1.1. H.Wallace McDonald I

ADVOCATES,
151 St. James St., - Montreal

Mon. A. W. Atwater, Q.C., Chs». A. Duoloe.

w. & j. a. McDonald, bai»
fret

Barristers and Solicitors.
People*» Bank Building», Mgi

Halifax, Can.I Duke Stre et, - Call abié Address: -WHITEM! O."
White, O'Halloran & Buchanan,

Advocate*. Solicitor* * Attorney*.
Ooœminioneri for the Prorincei of Oinada, Kewfonndlind 

and the State» o' New York, Vermont and Ohio.
>,w Vsrk l.lfe Mulliltiig PUee «l’Arme* 'qnarr, Montreal.

A. W. I'atbh k Buchanan

Improved Propertie» and Morgages for salo that arc 
netting from 8 to 15 p c. Address:

C. W. CHADWICK, A.
tlRO. P. O'11 AIM IRAN.W.J WHltR Financial and 

Real Batata Agent RAT PORTAGEHATTON A MCLENNAN DAVIDSON & CLAY r»i»«
Advocates and CommissionersADVOCATB,

British Empire BullVIn,.
1724 Hotre Dame St.

MONTREAL.
J.CkSSIf ««TtOB.Q.C

nmcis aciikiuii. I.». i.c.i;

EDWIN P. PEARSON, C. W. ROCHELEAU,
1 For the Provinces and Newfoundland 

Board of Trade Bldg.,
MONTREAL.

max Htiitsi, i t. *iil. mi, ■.»•

Northern AeenrRnceCompany, 
AMD

«0twrol I tmuriitice I y nit,
! Guardian Assurance Co.

Royal Insurance Co.
Connecticut Insurance Comp’ny, ' Commercial Union Assurance Co. 

OrrioBS, ! Brill,h

17 Aislaiis St- last, TORONTO
America Assurance Co. MeiTHREE RIVERS, P.Q.

EH, U.C.T,ruïJ. HTKWAKT
Wiu.ua J.

Hugh .1 Ma« winald, <JU., 
Khans II. I’HIIFRN.

GEORGE J. PYKE, MUNTZ & BEATTYMACDONALD, TUPPED, PHIPPEN A TUPPER.
barristers, jSolicitors, &t.

Winnipeg Manitoba.

General Agent fob omtarig 
or THE

Urnkral Agents

CALEDONIAN Ins. Co',.
QUEEN Ins. Co y.

TOHOSTO. Teni|ilu IliiIMm,

Quebec Fire Assurance Company,
TOltONTO.Tll. t::

. I be H u<Ison's Hay Company.
In1Hollrl

rlca.
|sany.

CeiE. A. SELWYN.
lu,ran» * Less M«'i

KBVBKfBSTISO

Mer»BUl.mi.-.nm«wCo.riio
Lloyd’s Plato Class Co., New York, 

lilobe Saving A l*»au Co.
106 Sparks Street. OTTAWA- 

Telephone 1870________

B. H. WEATHERHEAD,K A. K. URKKNB HIEI DS. MuJ. N. URKKNSHIF.LDE. q.O General Insurance Agent.
Kepreeunting the leading Kiurlish and 

Canadian Pire Insurance Co s 
Also Agent tor the

Bun Lite Assurance Company and
Jf«i»Mi(/cr

BILOCKVILLB LOAN A SAVINGS CO

BROCKVILLE, Ont.

GREENSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDS N<

Barristers, rokeitors. Etc.
MONTREAL.

6
SELKIRK OROSa, J. C. 
W. PRRIMOTT 8HARF.J* Hruw4n.L' g < J.*WO»ON C«N.KIIon .!•’

Al.HMt I GEO.C.KE1FFENSTE1N* D. MONROE.
HALL. CROSS. BROWN, SHARP <6 COOK

Advocates. Barristers and Solicitors,
TEMPLE BUILDING,

NÇGeneral Agent for
IssS-ls-RisS lM.ru» Goa,key.

Fire Mid l-lal. «II»... KV1.U oil OTHIK 1KITISH

iikuki ciiimiu FulMutuel mud Stock Principle.

I so Canal St.. OTTA W A
MONTREAL.186 6t. James Street, CORNWALL, ONT

ROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER,
Adcoralrs. barristers and Solicitors,

Huuvlsrd Building 1.11 *1. J»»“

MONACAL
c. J. n«i

Telephone 1743

L. T. MARECHAL, LIadvocate
MONTHKAL|lew York Life Building,

w. W. Robert*,™, (j C.
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Harris. Henry & Cahan
Barrister», Solicitor», Notaries Public, etc

(Merchant*' Hunk Huililing)

21 CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.
»aW«Mw. D. C. L.. ». .. ,<V W"',. A'Cii 
, ,M, A.l.lrrM " HKNItV,” A H.C.Cmla__________________________

Royal Ciown Derby *

► A» T. ^ 
WILE.Y u 

& CO.

• Royal Worcester,
c
A

W i 1E
D jg,^1j, M. ROBINSON

BANKER
C O
E N

«W
MOBontlts and Stocks

:I2373

SI. Catherine St.
MONTREAL.

OST. JOHN, N.B. NO
T
O
NJ. C. MACKINTOSH c

Bankers, Broker», Insurance Manager» 
and all In search of suitable, elegant 
and useful Wedding, Presentation, or 
Christmas Clfts, should see our new etock 
of China, Cut Class Ware, Lamp» and 

Artistic Pottery appropriate for the sea

son of present-giving.

BANKER and BROKER
166 HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX. N S.

O
P !
e ;
L

1), «1er In STOCKS, BONDS amt DKHKNTURKS. 
liar rliuice lota of Proviaclal, City 

hail,I eiul iuileble for Trurls, lliaurative 
vesture

Alily |>i‘lteiiturti8 on 
it-» anti priVKte In-

ami Ou 
toiii|ian N it®Dof Halifax Electric Tram, People's Heat ami 

I, ami Nova Scotia Bank Stocks.
specialty mad# f 
tn, Humtnlou CoalI tat

e I lay Call and see the Finest StocK in Canada. •Cable Add Correspondence Solicited. -kintosh "
«

Positive Evidence.Telephone 14a*#

A. W. MORRIS . . e e
mono AMO imvMBTHSMT mmoKsm

IN8UHANCK1 AC,

79 Ht Krnncola Xavier HI reel.

. . Have building or «lock it
PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOTMAN A SON.
14 Phllllpe Square, MONTREAL

Montrkau. ■

]. TRY-DAVIES
STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange,
33 BT JTOHlSr STEB-’T.

MONTREAL.

■

Why not Go to
the liert house when you want a fine article in Jewellery—a 
hot class Diamond m a pretty link Gill in the way of a 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the best ami by 
far the hamlsomesl in ( ana,la. Out prices are exceptionally 
low ami our Hoods all the lies! that is mailc. We warrant 
everything we *e I

A call solicited.
COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER,

140 St. James Street, MONTREAL

1|lit
X it w is.

York. Tulelihiiii., $121

W. George Mutton 
Investment and Debenture Broker

« School Debentures 
$ Industriel Bonde 

TORONTO, Canada

N s
* iGovernment Bonds 

Municipal Debentures 

No 1 Toronto Street,
%'

.STEINWAY *• •
II1• •

NfADAKD PI4NOOI THK WORLD.

HOPDHEIMER as HEIWTZMAN

ÎP1ANOS. 1
Pull stock of above celebrated mikes now in water join 

Special prices and terms to immediate buyers.
Old Pianos exchanged. ChronicleTHK insurance

and FINANCE s i
II

1

Write or call on
I'ubtished tverv hriday.

LINDS AY-N0RDHE1MER CO. At 1M St. iFamk* St., Muntmeal.

! mH. W lLSON SMITH, Proprietor.

23668t. Catherine St., Montreal 1Prices for Advertlaeq?eota op appllcatlop

ft

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt

le the rotalnor-Tho rogalncr—
Tho Foundation of Health.

i
1. t

1

-l»
O
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ESTABLISHED IS09.
ClIldlM I IVfat.ntl.tS

^_________. -------------- r—.

$67,244,500.00 ^ FIRE & LIFE ^
TOTAL FUNDS EXCEED $5,584,200.00

// t|0RTH BRITISH ARP MERCAR fILE
y insurance co- k.

HENRI BARBEAU Isy.
W. W. OGILVIE. lev.
ARCH'D MACNIDER, Ek).

A,

HEAl

OLD

IDirectors,

Ca»h
Total72 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET. MONTREAL 

THOMAS DAVIDSON.
Managing Director.

HEAD OFFICE FOR THE DOMINION:

tti6its In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada.
Loho

Hon

Hoii ESTABLISHED 1B2B.«e-S-
8 I

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.

Tn

head office Cinsi

$43,000,000
13,600,000
3,267,000

I
INVESTED FUNDS................ ..........
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA,
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT,

!

1over

Low Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of dead, and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
Meperlnfetsdeul.

No delays.'
W. M. RAMSAY,

for CanadaManager

Municipal Debentures. Government and Provincial Bonds, 
P Railway and other Investment Secunt.es

Hei

rtLlPHOAT« ®6°

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.

R. WILSON-SMI^l H LOI

k/naxciai. agent

151 St. James Street MONTREAL
} cwnowiCL». j J

SPECIALTY i

INVESTMENT SECURITIES-Su.table for

Hanks Trust Estates, Insurance Companies
' PERMANENT INVESTMENT OR DEPOSIT WITH C.NAO.AN 

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

'OVERNMKNT

:
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. . THE. . '

KM\Vish 4/77 -MERCANTILE FIRE 1'

1INSURANCE COMPANY
---- : INCORPORATED 1876 :------------

. - WATERLOO, ONT.

•350.000.00 

$108,457.76

INCORPORATED 1833 l
Head Office, •

Chance com?^h
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 
DEPOSITED WITH DOMINION 
government 4-

II;TORONTO.HEAD office All Petioles Guaranteed by 
The LONDON A LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO.

ta of 6IS.OOO.OOO.
JOHN Hill'll. rir.-l-rMM.nl 

T. A. H AIK. I Mrexer.

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

with A
JAM KM LOCK IK. Prtidoni, 
ALKKKD WKIQUT, Swtary

OLD 111
I

$750,000.00
1.510,827.88

C»»h Capital,
Total Asaeta,

Loises paid alnoa organization, $16,906.240.72

fI■ iii?

gcottlsh [jnlon £ [Rational
DIRECTORS :

Insurance Comoany of Edinburgh, Scotland.
ESTABLISHED 1834.

J. J. KENNY,geo. a. cox. f!Hon
Vice-PresidentPresident 1JOHN HOSKIN, g.C . LL.D 

ROBERT JAU KAY 

AUGUSTUS MYKRS

Hu«. S. C. WUOU 

g e MüKlNNON 
Thomas long

• •30.000,000
Petal Assets.............................................................. .......
Deposited with Dominion Government, - 135.000
IIvested Assets in Canada, - 3,103,301

! I
■H. M. PtLLATT if

P. H. SIMS, Secretary. North American Department, Hartford, Oonn., U.8 A.

"VXiittZSi..... ReeMeiit'Âfeni; llî» ^ ""
:C. R. O. JOHNSON, Resident Agent,

Canada Life Huilding,
IMki

A. <MONTREAL r »t

TIMiEOUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

TUB—- St

WESTERN •;

8Assurance Company.
OF THE UNITED STATES.

FIRE AND MARINE.

/«CORPORA T*O IN IBOI. HENRY B. HYDE, President. 
J. W. ALEXANDER, V P.

TORONTO 1Head Office, $216.876»'’,08

• • $48'572»26q
Assets Dec. 31.1897 • •
Income in 1897 •
Reserve on existing policies- 

4* standard» and all other
liabilities....................

Surplus. 0114* standard • $50-543-174 
Paid to Policy holders in 1897 $21-106-314

- 1 i•2.000,000
1,000000
2.400.000
2,280,000

Capital Suoeorlbed ...
Capital Paid-up ..........
Cash Ass ,ts, ovsr ....
Annual I-looms, ovsr

PAID SINCB ORGANIZATION. •26,800.000

I ■I!
LOSSES ^186.333-133

DINBCTONB:

Hon. GEORGE A. COX, President.
J. J. KENNY, Vite-Prtrident and Managing Direct-*

W. K. BKOCK 

J. K. OSBORNE 

U. N. BAIH1»

j

IS.Hon. S. C. WOOD 

QEO. H. H.OOCKBURN 

GEO. MvMVRKlUH 

Holt E UT BEATY

MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Street.
8. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets
C. H. ROBERTS, Cashier, " iAy*nr%s* in oil th* principal Citio» and Town» in Canada 

and the United étais».

ip

i 
s
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The BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855

Dec. 2, 1898

IN1514

MOLSONS BANK
parliament, 185s. Toronto, Canada

*2000000
1.800,000

Head Office
CAPITAL 
REST ■ ■

hv Act or

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
•2,000, oco
s 1,000,000Paid up Capital . •

Rest Fund
DIRECTORS

CEoar.tGoonESHAM, I'm. William Hknky Beatty. Vit I'm 
Henry Cewlhra. Rotrerl Refont, tieo. J. Cook, Charge, Stunt.

Duncan Coulson, Gen'! Mngr. Joski-h Hbnukesos,Inspector

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Collingwood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

Port Hope

r
Boabd or DibsttoB» :

S II KwiiO, Vice-President 
Hr.M AbvhbaLD. 
j. p Clbohobh.

1 >
r pH PresidentWn. Mourn* Mm 

W. M. Ka 
Samvel Fi*lev ki.ani» Moleoii. 

i l'HHMA*,<leil. MII. Mah
K. WtlLFKBurAN Barrie Brock ville

Gananoque I .on-ion 
1‘elerltoio Pel roll a

Toronto
Coboun»
Montreal

REANI'HF.*.EsP V: -srter*- issr # &■»•"£“"• '.“i™ sound. St. Thontaa.Ont. WooOaUall,
1 • A.IKST» is CASAI.»

British Colombia—Bank ot *rl*',l,|S^l”™l|'5a Jb“ a'„f *Ne« Branswlek 
ln»i*erial Hank °f (J*"**% •"«‘‘si-otl* Nt John'E. Nota Scotia— IIalIfa* 
Newfoundland-Bank of Nova I****»• ^n^^cenwllan Bank of Com-

St. Catharines (laad/l

BANKERS
London, Eng .Th* City Bank (Limited); NewVokk.N it .ml I’.a.k; 
of Commerce ; Chicago, First National Bank ; Manitoba, IUitlsii 
Columbia and New Hkunswick. Bank of British North America 
Nova Scotia, I nion Bank of Halifax, Peoples Hank of H ildas. 
Collections made on the heal terms and remitted for on day id payment.

r:
-1Out.

fir* .<l

l
I

O
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA. nw,;INOOBPOBATED 1832.Bank, S...........Sl.Aoo.imo

.............. l.ft(N).IHN)repliai l*Hlll-U|l ... 
ItPNprve Komi........... 1' l'»l HECTORS

B. SKI.TOH.

n
Y. Pavzawt, - Vice-President 

Charlkr Abchihai.i». 
HALIFAX, NS.
I). Watkkm, - Inspector.

- pn-sMent.
JAIKV* HAUT. K

HEAD OFFICE
General Manager.

BRANCHES.

.John Ifovi-i.

Near York nHitt' MdM

ssar&ï • vrVu-a . ............
Jigo-FIret NatUmol BanJ. C|eTeUnd—U Milwaukee-Wisconsin Liverpool

xztx"frsErJ'ŒarRrssssB*a"a.k ......
...................

îïwïtin^-KBÏtWn''iiï!STW. P. Hunt. Man.,., 
h! VA-irSklgo I* Alex. Huberleon, Manager, an<T .1.

Ar-m'uiI Manager. Calai». Maine.

H. C. McLeod, 1

sr M* firOir

1

t
Grin*

THE6ANK OF OTTAWA A M.Tei.l,

Head OBice Ottawa, Canada.
$1,500.000 
$1.125,000

THE ONTARIO BANK
CAPITAL PAID UP *1,000,000 - RESERVE FUND 111,000

Toronto

Hlm
Capital (fully paid up) 
Rest ... HintHead Office,directors :

'll. Mm
DIRECTORS :CEO. HAY, Vira-Paaaioast 

J. hn Mather.Prwsiurnt. 
IImvson, Is. 

Uaviu Mai

CIIAKI.ES MAf.FF. 
Hun. Obo. V-

KtllBRANCHES : B. MORRIS, lnpevtor.CHARLES McOlLL. (lenural Manatmr.
IN ONT tltlll

BRANCHES| I'RMRRMKE
I Hat Poet age

4 >1 IAWA
t ITT*» *. KidFAII HI

lUnk Si.
IIawebsevey 
Keewatiw
KfMI-IA II I ■ Ol TAWA,

, Maitawa Parry b<

v,.?-r,TO"t-------------- - y,M
O. M. FINNIE, Loral Mann»ar

. Bank of Montreal

Port Arthur 
Sudhnry 
Toronto 
Ml «VUfen St.. 

Went lorouto.

Alexandria

Car i Ef«'N

Newm irketp..rt William
Kingston
Lindsay
Montreal
Mount Forest

AUlRton
Aurora
Hi'WlllEII
Bucktngh 
< ornwall

Hit*Krnfkrw
Toronto

Ar
Hr Peterboro

I I'LALE ville ^VK.ISK.V
Hi*

CEO. BUNN, General Manager
Agents in Canada. New York. Chicago 

Agents m 8t Paul Merchants National Bank
Agents in London. Eng. :

AGENTS :
141\ l *< i\ Fxu -Parr's Bank. Limite*!. FRANCK A EU HOVE-Credit 

i « fll. NKiVYl iKK—Fourth National Bank and the Agents Hank of
KMv. u»..k.

Fir

Parr's Bank, Ltd-

l M FFHlAL HANK OF i AN ADALA BANQUE JACQUES-OftRTlER
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL ■•••

•000,000
•29 I ,OvO

ou.eerows . # |Uelu„_ , vie. tjeml

l'vwn.i. InsiRNUir

Art
•2,003,000

1,200,000
CAPITAL IPAI0 UP) - 
REST DÎKKCT0B*.

T. K. MKKHirr. • Ylee-Preeldwtk
ItollklCI .1 AFFRAY.

INS
CAPITAL 'paid up1 
RESERVE FUND

dp
VÏÏMY.' rnMmlv....... «VAN.

T. SVTHKKi.ANH Stay xf.k.
A?II. S llo

\Y I LI.I A M K.i.i ah Kino kh.
Toronto.Yi.ru l*BaiABi»i»E. I^e«den* 

Dim ini | a viol Eire. K*M '• n
M T.»c»eiw

HLAD OFFICE.
D. R WILKIIS tleuur»! Meimgcr.

BRANLTIKS.
Rat Portage,
St. CalharmeE.
Sault Ste. Marie.

,,ntreal. <Jue.
I Cor. WlllniEStoii St and Leader Lain-.
• Yonne and Oueen St*. Branch 
( Yonge ami Bloor Sts. Branch.

tlr.nuo., Man. jSSSSiT Alï1^ I «flKVw
l-rtnee Albert NMk. F.lm-mM.L DU. | v, Bc.
KTlSX: uHje I'»"». 1-0 N«w Y"rk' lu"k .....

Bank of America.

HeSt. Tli' -in** 
We 11End, 
WiN*l»tovk

EMNCNfB > Ingersoll, 
Niagara Falls, 
Port Colborne,Kerg .B, 

(ialt
Hun. v g.

Valleylleld, I
y YTt«t«in»ville, P.q.

iiellEi S W.TTKUwb.

...It.au «r«r«<r «r «e.o of-iou a«o ■»a«o«*» 
foreign AGENTS t

zz&izsz <»t~
1 erne i urne â tx>

'-■•“jr.r'r

h StrictiIt St Charl.-S) g«**'
•• iimt*no -mci
•» <m i'ailn ruie. Kaeli HeâwhsriNils, r g
«• i Nl« . t me tioiHlf FYARcrvUle, I
.. iBL lleorv KdinonUai, t AI
•• i Hi Jean liaptietei

*r»t . I* g• 1*1» 
, p g

TORONTO-
.It

isl Hank 
i National ALASKA-YUKON-KLONDYKE H! iitnim.ff.Hii. S.IHiii.l lUiilt of thff Kffl.ul.ll.'I unit awellshle lu all parts • f theII

wuri-L

s

? m
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itüHSoi
* FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF

£hc Insurance & finance (Chronicle, îwontrcal-
Publish,-r»' Price», plu» the dull/.All Stautlnrrl Inuuranee Hool,» »old nt

and (MHMfW.-Th. BinW Act, twt». author

• Of the Canadian Bank ol Commerce. Half-cal f I tie....

t.uibliahed in January, 1881. Annual butaenptutn..............................
BvuihI V olumes, per ................................................................................................

FIRE ustburatstce. 4 80duct ion i
Manager

XaXlTE IISTSTJ R, A.3STC’E.
,Vf«H,t-.. rnwf Pr.rtO.al ÎS* «

* A KkulrilM ..plana,.™^

w'ttrG: »•*“
Pocket Mi lion, flexible leather cover ..................
Actuaries Edition, quarto, eatra tables .............

up At~»: ”"r^-ûTh=flT.‘".d"*n,'‘rK^.to*",cnr.

r: 4»=b^ -sMs
,w

- L-ZrZjXXl'--:
' *asSS£2KSSflsvS

taming to eai.h system in 
Agent’r Pocket Mi tit

.iMMMiiicatlim of Hre Haaard» and Loo**: A new. complete, 
( Ai.a Lslhor saving method. By J. C.MswoLl». Some eighty cm- 

Z's have adopted this excellent system, and it is steadily growing 
in favor as the Underwriters become more familiar with it. Lost 
of complete outfit..........................................................................................

« 00
.... o oo10 oo

rrM in eut'» Tort Hook.— An Annotated Dictionary of the terms 
'* I,, technical phrases in common use among Kirc Underwriters. By

Ëæ^sHEHêESH„=
Lhiioniclb, Montreal. Price.................... ...............................

r. „ Ihoir t'auee», Prevention and Hrtinctinn i combining
liso a guide to agents respecting insurance against loss by hre, and 
rmitaiiung information as to the construction of buildings, spenal 
features of manufacturing hazards, writing of policies adjustment 
of Uses,etc., by F. C. Moore. N.Y.,390 pp., tamo., cloth, beveled
edge. Price per copy.....................................................

AHati-oW'» TriMw of Cottetant Multi idler» ami Ti 
" hr lim, /\,ble exhibits at a glance the number of mo

Ihriniuma, CanMlUtitm of long term, nnnn.l t, .hurt In., pollue»,
I nVnnj of lntere»,. «1C.; in »el of jeard. with portfolio. Price .... 

o-t—n/d'a Bn ftol-rrroller'» T«tl «ook. Revi.ed ml brought 
L. » II, dale. Much new and valuable mallet ha» been introduced, 

h,j,„g citation» ofdeciiiona in the higher couru. 1 hear citation»
' ..mil and cover the entire field, giving cunprehendvely 
,«„ ,.w OF riaa insufancf. The liulex i» very copioua, referring

S-r AB3 « !^W1SsJSffTiS '**
Lhfonklb. Price .........................  ...............................................

arinrold'» Hand-Hook of Adjustment». By J. (.eiswoui, Esq. 
*A ,,r« edition, revised and greatly enlarged. I he standard autho- 

"... .nd most perfect compendium of information, tabular, legal,
. ’ on the adjustment of Fire losses extant. No agency or adjust- 

mg''outfit complete without a copy. Price
littok of Forme- Policies, Endorsements, die. New edition, 

H -rr.-ily enlarged, with a treatve on policy wr.ting by J. (.riswolu.
Single copies. Price....................................................................................

f ration Hook.-C.' A for ten years from any i 
beginning. No. 1. T> leaves. ,o « .6 (6 to month), marbled
leather back and corners ; for small agencies. Price .................

No. 3, 96 leaves (8 to month), cloth and leather............
No. 3,168 leaves (14 to month), doth and leather........................

ablished and 
nd 18th ten- 

uever before

a 00

1 ooa «Ht

or days

omputa

Ihrer

m^prmiad I*"*bond paper, flexible Russia 

cover, 340 pages. Published pr.ee, Is net .................

"• ftjtia ^,r-7nn^£3^=^i„d
adapted to the general want of Agent» and other.. Price ................ ..

Hardy’s lalaallaa TtiMw -Ilaae.1 upon the In.litttw of Aelttann^

policiea, full table»-f annuity. Prie................... • —

600-“"i;*, z&jszsz ?"

a oo

1 a»

18 0O
..... 7 80

1 80 1 OO

LAW, Ktc

dec sions published monthly There is no other similar publication, 
this nthe^mly depository where the Insurance Decision* can lie ob
tained in a body. Monthly numbers, each 80<\ Annual subscript!

Back volumes since 1871, forming a complete library 1, ,£l',an6* 
Uw, *0 pages each, law sheep, are for sate. Pnce pe volume.....

* placet ineio* to Insurance Uw Journal, Bigelow s Life 
J. Ben net’s Fire Cases covers entire insurance held. One 

handle when hunting up a point. Price .......................

1 tm

3 a 80
3 80 
8 OO

« 00

I» • 80
fire Innuranre rompante» and schemes est. 

un ie, ltd in Ur .t Britain and Ireland during the 17th a 
0/great historic value, contains in for mutton *

Lflithei. Edition limited to 350 copies. Price......................................
Packet Fjrviration Hook Good for seven years from my

BV- -
• iit side-title, pocket si*e. Per copy............................................................
P Iu-truction Hook for Agent», new edition, rev sed and 
gre.,tly enlarged h.ugle copies. Price.......................................................
1.. .MM Kx,draHon flow*..-illy Magurn). Put the Ml 

, ,nd Manulacturer. 1 he wry lugemou» and valuable book».
1., the hand, uf a Bitewd, .harp agent, who aim. lo «elite and cun- 
,"| ,he l*»l buxine»» of hi. place, ate «imply invaluable. I rice.... 
Publi»hed at the office ol lntti.Al.tE & Fihanc. Chkouicl.

Adla.ta.ml »( fire {.Maw .it Halldlays. Prier .... 
tv.mf. of l oss P'erttt. and .Iomfltmme.il Htaak. I In one 
^ Sheet InsvkanibCh*c>wklb Kd.—Price, fi per doz Is per too. 
Apprni»rmeut Itlank» Full form—Price, |i per do*., >5 per too. 
Afprai»irB' Ateard- Short form-Pi ice, 50c. per do*.. *2 per too.

idiot
Croee and

Cases.

4 Un tutu Honk on Fire In» nr astro ham effecting the Company

~-^'rerisHEof the Supreme Court ufl mt.lt. I omuile.1 by Kudet.ck Jam.»
Mai lennan, ol Osgood Hall, Barnster-at-Uw. I rue ................

Mchol» .Vnr IXoexl "f Insurance Decisions, Hre and 
M .rnw togeSter with an abstract of the l .aw on each ,„po,«anl uo.nt M '.St MaH~ Insurance. The whole being a couple,e Jand- 

_ .. the Uw of Fire Insurance. 1883. Uw sheep. <►* PP. * r»c«. 
Mchnl»' Fire iyent»' Hand Book of Insurance Law. P lice.

By Mink Kt Nichols. 
»cen the subject of much 

issued mly a few years since, 
Brought down to dale. Cloth

- «s
................«

H ratltmt dale- lull ami valuable. » »o„. P„te pet ..dume .......

’*• i"„r.aîf TM.'rïïTHtt.^.T. « ih»ltm but. with U0M» 

to lead!ngKugli-h ca»e». and ii.mtcruua telcrence». 4 vol». »»t page . 
royal ortavo Uw «heev Price p*»

I^STitt^tiffieAL B, WtlltamH,...,

Barrister -at - U w, with an Introductory Chapte by J J1'*"*™ 
Himirr M A Barrister-at-Law, Inspector id Insurance and Regis- “,;'„f-p,endi,b'<:è„e. lot ih. iCviwe uf.lnut.n AU lb.

ESHg-esÊKrïSSîîrr

8 00.8 <H)

78
1 80

Hi we lliit» «<"
I i

Hrem in F'irc 
Book of

3 80 
•4 OO3 OO HinrA

A ,r5,,fiu5jhri
it litigation, standard text Imnks, 
-holly incomplete in regard to it.

3 OO

3 00>0
30

11 80
>nt.

8 OO

F11ST A 1ST Cl AI.. * so

half «. Illy lot any number of hah year», value uf p.yinen due 
end ef.ny half ye.r-fr .ul 6 mn.ilh» t . m year» mclu.iv.

2 rate» in yield hum t pc. cent, to 7 per cell., av ending hy eighlh».
By Waller s, Andrew». Price ........................................... ........................... 1

IK
• i ,l K.ireiin Banks, Bank Directors end Bank Agencies at home and 
ILroad Unk Solicitors. Private Banks, lazan and Mortgage Com- 
panirs, Stock Brokers, etc. Tables ol comparative value Sterling 
( Iinrncy and Foreign Money, etc, PflCf..............— ...
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Bank of Montreal
ilKaUkIUhMl lm 1*17. Iwrerporwled

CAPITAL PAID CP, 
REST,

. . $12,000,000.00 
6,000,000.00 

. . 981,328.31

•*.000.000
0,100,00»»

CAPITAL <all p"ld up) . .
Reserved Fund,
Undivided Profite, . . . Head Office, Montreal

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. •0**0 OF OfFecro*»
AN I IKK W ALLAN, Esq., PRBSID*NT 

HECTOR MACKENZIE, Kaq., Vk b-Pekmdent 

Esq.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
1I»»N. (1. A. DlUMMoBD, 

Vice-Prend<nt.
W. C. M« l>«)*AU), Kxi 
E H. U*KK**HIBLU». Eaq.

<1 a vu , Esq.

AM) Mol'NTMt. Ho*. 1»ND Stratii* «»*a 
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BRANCHK* I* MANITOMA AND N. W. T. Î 
Winnipeg, Man. ; Brandon, Man. ; Edmonton, Alta M* *li. in.. Rat 

Aseln. ; Nepawa, Man.; Portage la Prairie, Man. ; Souris, M m 
Hanker* in Great Britain.—London, Glasgow, Edinburgh a'nl *>th»T i-mits 
lie Clyitodale Bank [Llrattedl. Liverpool. The Bank of Llverpi •. LuH. 
Aaenryin Xete York—4M and to Wall »t.,T. K. Merrett. A tin- Ag«nl. 
lùinker* in tiiited Stab»-New York, American Kxcbang»- Nan «1 Bank ; 

Bo»tnn, Mere liant. Natlmial Bank; ChlcMo.Nortb.ri, Iro.i- 
8t Paul Minn. First National Bank; Detroit, First National Bank, 

utrain Bank of Buffalo . San Francisco, Anglo-Callfornla Rink- 
Xrirf'ounitlaml — Tho Merchants Bank of Hsllfas.
Xnra Scotia and Sew Brunswick -Bank of Nora Scotia and Merchants

Bank of Halifax.
British t olumhia Bank of British Columbia.
A general hanking business transacted.
1 jetters of Credit Issued, arallable In China, Japan 

tries.
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HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO
THE

Bank of British North America PAID-UP capital
16,000,000.

REST
*1,000,000.

Established In IH3*.
Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.

Capital Veld-Up *1.000,000 Stg
nrriiK, a clicmknt# lank, lomuabi» ht., k.c.

of- - Reserve Fund *381,000 Htg.

LONDON CommerceCOURT OF DIRECTORS. „ „ „
Henry K. Farrer 11. «I. B- Kendall
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E. A. Hoe Frederic Lubbock
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DIRECTORS
Komt. Kilooi h, Esq., Viee-Pres. 

Crathern, Esq. Matthew l^ggatt, Keq. 
John Hosklii, <J.C.,LL.B

“•*■ rffRsrsyssr- 6. »» M*n,,,r
Branches of the Bank In Canadai 

Ontario.

Hon. Geo. A. Cox, President. 
W. B. Hamilton, Esq. da». 

J. W. Flavelle, Esq.H K % 
M. si

IN PANADA.-ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL 
, General Manager. J. KL MSI. V Inepeetor
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(tranche* In Canada.
Proviso* ok Nova Pro*I» k ok Mahi-Paoyl*« r.OK ONTARIO

Winnipeg
Brandon

Oolllngwood i Ixmdon I Narnia 
Dresden Orangeville | Sault St»\
Dundee <Ht»wa | M.
Dunnvllle Pari* | §?*forül
Galt , ParkhlU Slmcoe
Goderich peterboro* Stratford
Guelph I St Catharine#I Stratbroy
Hamilton

Manitoba.

Tor* »nto
Toronto Je.
Walksrtoe
Walkervtlle
Waterloo
Windsor
Wo* «Block

Yukon Diet
Dawson City

London 
Brantlord 
Hamilton 
Toronto 
K ngston

Halifax Ayr
Barrie 
Belleville

Blenheim 
rantford 

Cayuga 
Chatham 
oueber.

Montreal l

Province of British 
Columbia.

Vancouver 
Rowland 
Greenwood 
Kaslo

Trail, (Sub. Agency)

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. can now 
be obtained at any of the Bank’s Sranches.

Agencies In the United States.
\|.w York.

tM V all Street) W iawson and J. C. Welsh, Agents. 

sa* Fra*u»«o.
II. >! J. McMichuel and .1 K. Auiblow, Ag,'nt».

Provin» k ok New 
Brunswick.

St. John
Fredericton

X lc
X'ai B

II. Columbia.
X’ancuuver

l‘EOVt*CKOrtJ KDhti*
Montreal

WinnipegYt kon Dint R lor. 
Dawson City In the United Stalest

NEW ORLEANSNEW YORK
Bankers In Great Bnltalm

The Bask or Scotland,
Correspondent*!

BKLUlVM-d Matthieu * KBs.. Brussels Holland-DIsco.iIo M »a>clivp-

S5sSb«.'=.w....
National bank.

1 .UNIX'S.

(1 JO Sanson ie Street)

don an China—Agra Bank, Limited. West Indies—Colonial Hank. Parts 
M,«er W»"'""»! Krause et Cte. Lyons—Credit Lyonnais.

lusse* Circular Notes for Tra« illers, available lu all part* of lh«« wu ld.

Montreal.Puhlislted by R. Wimon-Smith at l$i Sl James Street, Standard Chambers,
l


